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Weekend

Weather Forecast
Fair today with some rain

due about Saturday. Temp-
eratures about average for
this time of year.

SINGLE COPY, 7c

Most Anything

At A Glonce
  BY ABIGAIL  

Decorating our town for
Christmas is a splendid and
commendable attitude we all
agree, but lately there seems
a bit of contention as to how '
it should be done. For the
past decade almost, the same
pattern or scheme has been
used and a change, by many,
seems to be desired. I can un-
derstand their attitude easily
enough :but I just don't have
the answer to the problem.
Christmas decorations, especial-
ly on a large scale, are labor-
ious and costly and a lc of
assistance is needed. A good
many of us are quick to gripe
about some pet dislike of ours
but when our assistance is im-
plored we disassociate our-
selves with the project. If im-
proved or varied decorating is
desired then someone will have
to come to the assistance of
the town which cannot afford
to spend the time and money
required for any increased
amount of decorating. As it
stands the cost of erecting
what decorative equipment we
now possess runs nearly $500.
With the advent of the new
sewer line every tax dollar
counts these days. Don't mis-
understand me, I am not op-
posed to having more elaborate
lighting scheme for the town's
streets, but I feel the town it-

self, has been doing its share.
In years past a number of local
organizations used to take cer-
tain sections or landmarks and
make it their annual duty to
decorate these spots. I wonder
why this custom couldn't be
revived? Church fronts, the
Square, the Doughboy, etc. could
be utilized to dress up our town
considerably by these organiza-
tions. It's just an idea provo-
cated by the number of sug-
cestions I have h. fel a
change.

* * *

Wednesday's six-inch snow-
fall came as a surprise to most
of us after having one of the
driest years in quite some time.
The snow began early Tuesday
evening and continued until
late Wednesday. Garages arid
filling stations did a rushing
business selling snow tires, put-
ting on chains and towing stuck
cars. Many local motorists
found it necessary, so slippery
was the snow, to install chains
over their winter tires. The
schools were limited to a half-
day session Wednesday and all
day yesterday, much to their
satisfaction, I imagine.

* *

I can't help but wonder what
the effect of increased defense
spending will do to our public
works program. Many towns
and municipalities have been
utilizing federal funds for town
improvements to sewer lines
and facilities. State aid also
has been forthcoming. With the
defense appropriations in mind
I can't help wondering if some
of these projects will be dis-
banded if and when this federal
and state aid ceases? All haste
should be used by those con-
sidering any of these improve-
ments in the near future, lest
they will fall by the wayside.

• •

To those sports-minded indi-
viduals who enjoy basketball,
our Mt. St. Mary's state champ-
ionship team opened its cur-
rent season last night. The
Mounties are defending their
title which they have won for
four consecutive years. A lot
of good basketball is in store
for local fans this winter at
the local gym and I do hope
local fans support the team
which has brought so much pub-
licity to Emmitsburg. It's sel-
dom a little town like ours has
such sports luminaries arise and
when we do have such an asset
right in our back yard, let's
back them up with steady at-
tendance. See you there to-
night?

Carol Singing Here

December 18
The Emmitsburg Community

Christmas Carol Sing will be held
Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 8 p. rn
on the lawn of the Presbyterian
Church. The entire community
is invited to attend and partici-
pate in the singing.
Plans are being made to broad-

cast appropriate instrumental and
vocal numbers from the bell tow-
er. Why don't you come? En-
joy the singing and delicious re-
freshments. Bring your friends.

Federal Funds
Available For
Sewer Project

Federal money has been set
aside for the construction of Em-
mitsburg's new sewerage system,
it was announced at the regular
meeting of the Burgess and Com-
missioners held Monday night in
the town office, Chairman of the
Board Charles R. Fuss presiding
with a full board in attendance.
The Town Fathers approved a

$1000 donation to the Vigilant
Hose Co., payable immediately.
This donation was pledged dur-
ing the recent financial drive.
The solons met with a repre-

sentative group of State Roads
Commission officials and discuss-
ed the paving and curbing of N.
Seton Ave. A lengthy discussion
transpired but no decision was
reached concerning the improve-
ment to the town's streets which
are state-owned.

Reports of the clerk and sec-
retary were given by Town Clerk
Louise Sebold and these reports
were approved as presented. Char-
les D. Gillelan, tax collector, re-
ported collections to date and an-
nounced that most of the sewer
taxes owed by S. Seton Ave. Ex-
tende )pertytowners, who were
recentlealennexed and who are
tapped in- ) the sewer line, have
been collected.

Police Chief Robert L. Koontz
gave his monthly report to the
Board and parking meter reve-
nue was reported for November
as $290.
The Board has been informed

that Federal money for the new
sewer system has been approved
and has been set aside for the
town's use just as soon as the
necessary prerequisites are met.
Rights-of-way are being obtained
at this time arid it is hoped
that some actual construction can
be started in the spring.

Council announced that work-
men were currently eneaged in
erectiag the tow 00 Vtktz tnias
lights and that they will be turned
on as soon as the erection has
been completed.

FIRE CHIEF

WARNS OF DIALING
'WRONG NUMBER

Chimney Blaze
The Vigilant Hose Co. responded

Wednesday evening about 5:30
o'clock to a chimney fire on the
Arthur Jones property, Annan-
dale Rd., near Mt. St. Mary's
College. Fire Chief John S. Ho:-
linger reported no property dam-
age as the blaze was quickly ex-
tinguished.

George Martin Heads

Farm Group
The Emmitsburg Farm Bureau

Planning Group met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meadows
Tuesday evening with all seven
families present.
The meeting opened with a

reading "Learn to Pray," by Mrs.
Edgar Emrich, followed by a read-
ing by John Baumgardner, "God
To Be Thankful For." Everyone
answered the roll call by telling
"what they were most thankful
for during the year." The minutes
of the last meeting were read
and approved,' followed by the
treasurer's report.
The membership elected officers

for the coming year with the fol-
lowing results: George Martin,
chairman; Glenn Springer, secre-
tary; Raymond Baumgardner,
treasurer; Raymond Keilholtz, dis-
cussion leader.
A dinner and movie meeting

was planned for Dec. 5.
The next meeting will be held

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Keilholtz in the form of a
Christmas party.
Games were played throughout

the evening and prizes given to
the winners. Refreshments were
served by the hostesses.

Local Man Fined
After Car Crash

Robert Eugene Glass, 18, Route
2, was fined a total of $10 and
costs at a hearing before Jus-
tice of the Peace John H. Ease-
hore Tuesday afternoon in Get-
tysburg following an automobile
accident at 3:30 o'clock at the
intersection of Springs Ave. and
Hay St., Gettysburg.
Gettysburg police brought the

charges against Glass and said he
was traveling on Hay St. and
failed to stop his car at the in-
tersection and struck an east-
bound auto on Springs Ave. driv-
en by Emma M. Coxson, 31, Get-
tysburg. Damage was estimated
by police at $75 to each car.

Education is the greatest pro-
moter of business to be found
anywhere.

With the advent of winter
weather the Vigilant Hose Co.
wishes to remind the public that
the danger of fire increases and
in view if this fact that several
calls for assistance have been
made to the Fire Hall, the .fire-
men wish to inform the public
that no one is at the hall most
of the time.

Fire Chief John S. Hollinger
announces that day calls, between
8 a. m. and 10 p. m., should be
dialed to HI. 7-5151. Night calls,
Sundays and holidays, phone HI.
7-4141. These numbers are listed
in the phone directory under
FIRE ALARM.

Chief Hollinger reminds that
the phone in the Fire Hall is a
pay phone and NOT for emer-
gency and should not be used to
report a fire. He requests that
the public strike out this number
in their phone directories listed
under Emmitsburg Fire Co. and
insert the above numbers. Only
the first numbers listed in this
announcement should be used. He
suggests citizens keep these num-
ber handy by their phones.

OBITUARI ES
MRS. CHESTER OHLER
Mrs. Maude M. Ohler, Emmits-

burg, Route 2, died Monday aft-
ernoon at 12:10 o'clock at her
home, aged 72. She was the wife
of Chester Ohler and had been
in failing health for some time.
The deceased was a life-long

resident of this county and was
a daughter of the late George
W. and Emma Jane (Harbaugh)
Miller. She was a member of
the Reformed Church, Emmits-
burg.
Surviving in addition to her

husband are a son, Clyde, Em-
mitsburg, Rt. 2; two sisters, Mrs.
Edward Fleagle of Rocky Ridge,
and Miss Ora Miller, Emmits-
burg, and a number of nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held yes-

terday afternoon at 1:00 o'cloek
at the Allison Funeral Home, W.
Main St., with her former pas-
tor, Rev. Edmund P. Welker, offi-
ciating. Interment was made in
Mountainview Cemetery. S. L. Al-
lison, funeral director.

* * *

KIMBERLY ANN SANDERS
Kimberly Ann Sanders, aged

seven days, youngest of the nine
children of Howard and Margaret
(Peterson) Sanders, Rocky Ridge,
Route 1, died at the Warner Hos-
pital, Gettysburg, Saturday eve-
ning at 7:55 o'clock.

Surviving in addition to her
parents are these brothers and
sisters: Roy, Sara, Belva, Linda,
Ruth, Rose, Rodney and Daniel,
all at home, and these grandpar-
ents, Mrs. Rose Peterson, Em-
mitsburg and Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Sanders, Route 1, Fairfield.

Graveside services were held
Monday at 10 o'clock in Moun-
tainview Cemetery with the Rev.
Fr. James T. Twomey, pastor of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, offi-
ciating. S. L. Allison, funeral di-
rector.

Tomorrow's
Citizens

This week's concluding series
of Tomorrow's Citizens, includes
top, Patricia Louise, 21/2, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hardman, Farfield, Route 2. Bot-
tom, Lydia Anne, 11 mos., the

, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Lingg, W. Main St.

Mrs. Cameron H. Eigenbrode
Mrs. Elsie D. Eigenbrode, 74,

wife of Cameron H. Eigenbrode,
Rocky Rdge, died Monday at 9
a. m. at Springfield Hospital.
She was a daughter of ' the late

William H. and Mary Roop Dot-
terer, Rocky Ridge. A staunch
member of the Rocky Ridge
Church of the Brethren, she served
as the treasurer and teacher in
the church school.
Once president of the Ladies Aid

Society, she was a graduate of
Blue Ridge College, New Windsor,
and taught for a number of years
in the county schools after grad-
uation.

Besides her husband she is sur
vived by one foster son, John, at
home; a grandson, Cameron Lee,
at home; one sister, Mrs Edna
Jones, Unionville; two brothers,
David Dotterer, Baltimore; Prof.
John E. Dottrer, North Man-
chester, Ind.; also a number of
'nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held
yesterday at the Rocky Ridge
Church of the Brethren with Rev.
Samuel R. Weybright and Arthur
B. Rice officiating. Burial was in
the cemetery adjoining the church.
M. L. Creager and Son, funeral
directors.

Observes Birthday
Mrs. C. J. Riffle celebrated her

90th birthday Monday. Her chil-
dren and Miss Ora Whitmore
spent last Sunday visiting her.
She resides with her daughter,
Mrs. Grace Sayler, Motters Sta-
tion.

The wise merchant is the one
who uses the ad in "trade."

Rosensteel—Lansinger
Miss Louella Lansinger, Em-

mitsburg, daughter of Mrs. Rose
B. Lansinger, Baltimore, and Louis
F. Rosensteel, son of Mrs. Claudia
Rosensteel, 207 E. Main St., Em-
mitsbufg, were married at 9 o'clock
Tuesday morning in St. Joseph's
Catholic Church Rectory Chapel,
Emmitsburg. The single - ring
ceremony was conducted by Rev.
Fr, James Twomey, pastor of
the church.
The bride wore a pink street-

length dress with pink accessories
and carried a red and white car-
nation bouquet.
Mrs. Rudy Warthen, Emmits-

burg, was the matron of honor.
She wore a blue gown with ac-
cessories to match.
Rudy Warthen was the best

man.
Immediately following the cere-

mony a wedding breakfast was
served at Irelan's restaurant after
which the newlyweds left on a
honeymoon of unannounced desti-
nation.
Mrs. Rosensteel is a graduate

of the Peabody Conservatory of
Music, Baltimore, and is organist
at St. Joseph's Church and con-
ducts piano lessons in Emmits-
burg.
Mr. Rosensteel is a combat vet-

eran of World War II and served
four years with the Army ground
forces, two years of which were
spent overseas. He took part in
the invasion of Leyte and Minda-
nao in the Philipines.
He is employed at the Cam-

bridge Rubber Company, Taney-
town.
Upon their return from their

honeymoon, the couple will re-
side in an apartment at 218 East
Main Street, Emmitsburg.

* * *

SNYDER—FROCK
Robert William Snyder, Em-

mitsburg, Route 1, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Snyder, Emmits-
burg, and Nancy LaRue Frock,
19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Frock, Sr., were married
Saturday afternoon in Cumber-
land Twp., Pennsylvania, by Jus-
tice of the Peace John Whitman,
Gettysburg. The single ring cer-
emony was used.

HISTORY OF
OLD FOUNDRY

INTERESTING ONE
This year marks the 30th anni-

versary of the closing out of one
of Emmitsburg's principal indus-
tries. Unknown to the youth cf
today this business was at one
time one of the most prosperous
and employed about 10 local men.
The business in reference is the
old Frailey Foundry which closed
its doors back in 1927.
The foundry was located on the

site which is now the home of
Mayor Clarence G. Frailey. Orig-
inal founders of the industry were
Messrs. Jones and Hardman who
instituted operations back at the
turn of the 18th century.
At first the building was located

where the Clay Z. Green, Pastry
Shop, is now situated. In later
years the entire plant and build-
ing, intact, was moved to the
Frailey site on W. Main Street.
Jones, a member of the original
two founders gave in to his urge
to find his future security in the
new West and sold his share to
the late Fred Troxell who died
in 1852. Hardman continued the
operations later relinquishing his
interests to the Hays Brothers,
who traded as Joseph and J. T.
Hays. A number of years later
ownership of the concern was
taken over by the Frailey broth-
ers (1881) and David Ohler was
head blacksmith, assisted by the
four Frailey boys, Thomas, Wil-
liam, George and Oscar. The
business remained in the hands
of the Fraileys until its extinction
in 1927, a period of 46 years.

Machinery and household artic-
les were manufactured by the con-
cern which made its own steel,
hauling a special type of sand,
by horse and wagon from near
Frederick. The main equipment
for operating the plant was a
cupola, a number of blowers to
heat the molten steel, portable
engine, a carpenter shop and
other essential paraphernalia. Dur-
ing the Civil War wounded soldiers
were treated at the foundry after
being injured at Gettysburg.
Items manufactured by the

foundry included plow points and
shears (both iron and wood),
heavy stone crusher jaws, freight
train brake shoes, window sash
weights, iron stoves, iron fencing
(some still standing in Emmits-
burg), watering troughs, paper
weights, alligator bootjacks and
stoves for all public schools in
the county.
Just as the horse gave way to

the automobile so did the foundry
to progress. Year after year new
inventions made available to the
public cut deeply into the pro-
duction and usefulness of the
f oundr y. Electicity eliminated
horse powers, cars made useless
wagons and buggies and horse-
shoes; oil outmoded the coal stove;
tractors sounded the death knell to
horses. Other changes in the
mode of living put the finishing
touches on the local enterprise and
in 1927 the old foundry succumbed
to modern advancement, after an
interesting history of 127 years.

Thurmont By-Pass

Opens Wednesday
Simple ceremonies will mark

the opening of the new Thurmont
by-pass on Wednesilay at noon.
With Senator Jacob R. Rams-

burg acting as master of cere-
monies, Governor McKeldin will
make the •dedicatory address and
snip the yellow and black silk
ribbons. The ceremonies will be
held at the intersection of the
by-pass with Maryland Route 77.
Other speakers listed on the

program are Robert 0. Bonnell,
chairman of the State Roads
Commission, Delbert S. Null, pres-
ident of the Frederick County
Board of Commissioners and C.
Ray Weddle, mayor of Thurmont.
The by-pass is an important

segment of the improvement of
all of Maryland's section of U.
S. 15. The eventual plans call
for the by-passing of Emmits-
burg and Lewistown as well as
the by-pass around Frederick now
under construction.
The by-pass of Thurmont runs

4.4 miles from Little Hunting
Creek northerly to Owens Creek,
about five miles south of Em-
mitsburg. In addition there are
connections with Maryland Routes
77, 81 and old U. S. 15 in Thur-
mont. The contract was perform-
ed by Richard F. Kline of Fred-
erick at its low bid of $1,094,331.

'MOUNT GLEE CLUB 
I Lutheran ChurchTO PRESENT

XMAS CONCERT 1Bazaar-Supper

Saturday

Hospital Report
Admitted
John Krom, Emmitsburg.

Discharged
Mrs. Charles Wagaman, Em-

mitsburg.
Mrs. Howard Sanders, Rocky

Ridge, Md.
Mrs. Victor Fiery, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Ralph Long and infant

daughter, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Lewis E. Hahn, and infant

daughter, Emmitsburg, R. D.
Mrs. Patrick A. Stoner and in-

fant son, Emmitsburg.
Beverly Jean Ott, Emmitsburg.
Miss Frances Wagaman, Em-

mitsburg.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Hahn,

Emmitsburg, a daughter, born
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wentz,

Thurmont, a son, Saturday.

Mt. St. Mary's College Glee
Club will present its annual Xmas
Concert in Flynn Hall at 8:30
p. m., Thursday, December. 12.
Miss Mary Jane Kemp, popular
Baltimore soprano, will sing as
guest artist for the Winter Car-
nival.

The program will offer "Salu-
tation," by Bentz; "Alma Mater,"
traditional; "Dance My Comrades"
by Bennett; "Un bel di-Madame
Butterfly," Puccini, and "Getting
To Know You," Rodgers-Ham-
merstein, sung by Miss Kemp;
"Bonnie Eloise," arrangement by
Shaw; "Vienna, My City of
Dreams," by Sieczynski; "This
Train," Dickson and O'Hara;
"Ciribiribin," Pestalozza, sung by
Miss Kemp, and "Brothers, Sing
On," by Creig.

The second part of the program
offers "Sleighride," by Anderson;
"Joy to the World,"/ "Hark, the
Herald Angels," "Deck the Hall";
"Sleep of the Child Jesus," French
Carol, sung by James Kleindienst;
"Christmas Song," "Dame Get
Up," "The Twelve Days of Christ-
mas"; and "Silver Bells" with au-
dience participation.
Following the season's greetings

by Rt. Rev. Msgr. John L. Sher-
idan, the program will continue
with "The Legend of St. Nicho-
las," arrangement by Davis, sung
by Lawrence Tremonti and Ricn-
ard Clark; "On This Good Christ-
mas Morn" by Cain; "Silent
Night" by Gruber; "With Glory
Lit the Midnight Air," Dielman,
and "Cantique de Noel," Adam,
sung by Miss Kemp and the Glee
Club.

Miss Kemp, soloist, was the
winner of the 1949 American Fed-
eration of Music Clubs contest in
Richmond, Va., and from 1952
and through 1956 was a scholar-
ship winner of the National So-
ciety of Arts and Letters, Wash-
ington. She has appeared as a
soloist with many glee clubs, col-
leges and the cantata choir of
Washington. She has been a so-
loist with the Baltimore Sym-
phony and has appeared in the
San Antonio Opera Festival Co.
She also has sung in the Balti-
more Civic Opera productions of
"Madame Butterfly," "Faust" and
"Die Fledermaus."

Rev. David W. Shaum, profes-
sor of music at Mount St. Mary's
College, will direct the Glee Club.
Moderator of the group is the
Rev. Fr. Peter A. Coed, dean of
the Mount St. Mary's faculty.

Methodist Church

Building Annex
Construction on the annex

to the Methodist Church, W. Main
St., has been started and weather
permitting the structure will be
under roof within 10 days.
The building of the new annex,

30x50 feet, was authorized by the
pastor, Rev. Cameron Johnson,
and the board of trustees of the
church.
Labor for the educational build-

ing is being donated by mem-
bers of the parish and the cost
of materials is estimated in the
neighborhood of $10,000, it has
been reported. Lloyd Marshall is
in charge of the construction.

Very few people realize that
the dictionary is a good book to
study.

Citizen Urges
Town Curfew
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

Dear Sir--

According to General Chairman
Harry B. Troxell, preparations
are all completed for the best-
ever Christmas bazaar and annual
turkey and oyster supper which
will be held by the Elias Lutheran
Church in the spacious Parish
Hall on Saturday, Dec. 7. The
roast turkey and fried oyster
suppers, with all the fixings, will
be served family style from 3:30
to 8:30 p. m.
The bazaar will feature a coun-

try store with all kinds of usual
and unusual items on sale. There
will be a pantry shelf with home-
baked products including cakes,
rolls, cookies, pies, and candy.
Hand needlework and , Christ-

mas decorations will be offered to
Christmas-minded shoppers.
More than 75 women of Elias

Church will prepare and serve the
full course family-style turkey
and oyster suppers. The Junior
and Youth Choir Guild has worked
this week in decorating the Par-
ish Hall in a Christmas mood for
the annual occasion. Many mem-
bers of the congregation have
been working behind the scenes
to help make this season's bazaar
attractive and pleasing to the
public.
The pastor and congregation

join in extending a most cordial
invitation to members of all
neighboring churches and the en-
tire public to come to the bazaar
and enjoy the fellowship and good
food.

It seems to me that the citizens
of Emmitsburg have overlooked
their main endeavor. They have
tried numerous times to look aft-
er the well-being of its youth by
promoting financial drives for a
recreation center, swimming pool,
etc., and have yet to reach their
goal. Granted that such proposi-
tions take time and effort, and I
commend those who are backing
these drives. But what happens
to the youth while they are wait-
ing?

Just this past Friday I was
returning home from an out-of-
town visit and I figure the •time
to be very close to 1 a. at. What
did I see at that time of a very
cold morning . . . four young
girls in their early teens sitting
alone, with no apparent reason,
on the steps near the Fire Hall.
What were they doing there at
that hour or, for that matter,
what would anybody be doing
there at that time in the morn-
ing? Prior to this, might I add,
about 11 p. m. I observed two of
these girls sitting on the steps
of the VFW while a pair of boys
wrestled further up the street.
This is the question I put be-
fore Emmitsburg. Are you going
to' bide your time waiting for a
previously proposed solution that
may never be realized and allow
the youth to continue to roam
the streets until all hours and
getting into mischief? Could we
not do something to counteract
the present condition while we
wait or shall we just glance ; in
the other direction and overlook
these conditions.

In my mind immediate action
should ensue—perhaps a curfew
placed on youth up to a certain
age, but let us not stand around
idle. I beseech the interested citi-
zens of this community to take
ACTION!

AN INTERESTED CITIZEN

LIONS CLUB
ANNIVERSARY
More than 50 Lions, Lionesses

and guests attended the 28th an-
nual Charter and Ladies' Night
of the local Lions Club Tuesday
evening in the Green Parrot Tea
Room.
Throughout the dinner period

the groun was entertained by
marimba music supplied by Miss
Connie Riley of Gettysburg, and
accordion music by Mr. Edward
D. Storm of Frederick.

President Paul W. Claypool
presided over festivities and in-
troduced the toastmaster, Lion
Richard Simmons, Frederick. Mr.
Simmons paid glowing tributes to
the local organization, citing its
many accomplishments and com-
munity welfare projects, since it
was chartered 28 years ago.
A period of silence was ob-

served in honor of Lion Herbert
W. Roger, who passed away dur-
ing the past year. Toastmaster
Simmons introduced the principal
speaker of the evening, District
Governor of 22-W, Mr. Carl C.
Thomas, of the Carroll Manor
Lions Club.
The governor spoke on Lionism.

its ideals and accomplishments.
He revealed that so widespread
throughout the world at the pres-
ent time is Lionism that the sun
never sets on an area where there
is not a Lions Club meeting being
held. Lionism is now embraced
by 85 different nations, the speak-
er said.
The newest member of the local

group, Joseph (Cy) Haley, was
introduced to the group.

Other distinguished gueste
present included the deputy dis-
trict governor, Russell H. Marsh,
Frederick, and Zone Chairman
Robert H. Renshaw.
A delicious turkey dinner was

served and a number of humorous
games were played during the
evening. The program committee
consisted of George L. Wilhide,
Dr. D. L. Beegle, and Mayor
Clarence G. Frailey.

Empty heads appreciate empty
honors and there are plenty of
them in every community. •

Legion Members
Donate Blood
The regular monthly meeting

of the Francis X. Elder Post 121,
American Legion, was held Tues-
day evening in the post home,
Commander Eugene Sprankle pre-
siding with 31 members in at-
tendance.
November blood donors were re-

ported as follows: Madeleine
Harner, Charles Damuth, Donald
Topper and Earl Topper.

It was announced that the
weekly dances held on Friday
evenings, will be continued dur-
ing December. A report on the
shooting match held recently re-
vealed the affair was both a 3o -
cial and financial success.
A donation was voted to the

building fund of the Warner Hos-
pital. It was decided that the an-
nual Christmas party will be held
on January 11 with the refresh-
ment committee in charge.
The door prize was won by

Michael Costello and.following ad-
journment of the business meet-
ing refreshments were served by
the Ladies' Auxiliary.
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Rocky Ridge

News Items
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Stam-

baugh and childrea, Melody, Pat-

rick and Faith, Middletown, N.
Y., spent a few days last week
with his parents, Mr. and Mr3.
Harvey Stambaugh and other rel-
atives.

Miss Margaret Riffle, staff
nurse at University Hospital in
Baltimore, spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Riffle, and
sister, Mrs. Grace Sayler and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sayler.
The monthly meeting of the

Willing Workers' Society of Mt.
Tabor Lutheran Church was held
last Tuesday evening in the

church. A Thanksgiving program
was presented.

• Kathleen Six, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Six, celebrated
her first birthday on Sunday. In
attendance for the observance
were Mrs. Norman Six, Mrs.
Kathryn Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Six.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wetzel, Mrs.
Charles E. Troxell and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jones and son,
Charles Thomas, attended the fu-
neral of their cousin, A. W. Wet-
zel at Harrisonburg, Va. on Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gearhart.
Jr., and children, Cindy, Debbie
and Billy, East Greenside, R. I.,
have returned home after spend-
ing 10 days with his parents, Mr.

ATTENTION! 

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
FREE — BIG PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT

DANCING SAT. NIGHT, DEC. 7
Music By Jack Frost and The Cosmopolitans

Floor Show
10 and 11:45 P. M.

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
LAST 2 DAYS — DEC. 6-7 ONLY

MEN'S SPORT 20
SHIRTS

Sizes 14 to 181/2

VAN HEUSEN AND OTHER NAME BRANDS

HOUCK'S
- Center Square Emmitsburg, M.
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Here are just a few Gift Selections for the Home. Gifts

that are practical and will last for years and yeqrs.

FLOOR LAMPS
TABLE LAMPS
BRIDGE LAMPS

i. MODERN CHAIRS
!if

V

V

BEAUTIFUL RUGS
Room Size • Wall to Wall

.w

-FOR HAPPY HOME

PLATFORM ROCKERS

TV CHAIRS

Covered with Plastic, Tapestry

and Nylon

Many fabrics and colors

from which to select.

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER GIFT

SELECTIONS FOR THE HOME!

WENTZ'S
"Serving You Since '22"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nites
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and Mrs. William Gearhart, Sr.
The Misses Janet and Doris

Reck, Baltimore, spent Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Reck.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reck, Dor-

is and Jerry Reck were dinner
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Barnes, New
Windsor.

The Women's Bible Class of
Mt. Tabor Union Sunday School
is sponsoring a Christmas party
for the entire Sunday School to
be held in the Fire Hall on Sat-
urday evening, Dec. 14. The fol-
lowing committees have been ap-
pointed: Refreshments, Mrs. Lucy
Wetzel, Mrs. Charllotte Thomp-
son, Mrs. Marie Sprague, Mrs.
Nova Sharrer, Mrs. Maude Stam-
baugh, Mrs. Grace Gearhart;
children's presents, Mrs. Helen
Mumma, Mrs. Novella Dinterman,
Mrs. Clyde Troxell, Mrs. Francis
Jones; program, Mrs. Pauline Du!
bel, Mrs. Novella Dinterman, Mrs.
Flora Boller and Mrs. Helen Mum-
ma.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Glad-
hill, Thurmont, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hahn were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fisher on
Thanksgiving Day.
At the regular meeting of the

Youth Fellowship the following
officers were elected: President,
Barbara Miller; vice president,
John Gearhart; secretary, Mary
Ann Sharrer; treasurer, Joan My-
ers; historian, Beckie Mumma.
Plans were made for a candle-
light service to be held on Sun-
day evening, Dec. 22 at 7:45
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Staub and

son, Thurmont, visited Thanksgiv-

ing Day with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Staub, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valentine

have returned home from a 10-
day vacation in Florida.
Rev. and Mrs. Dixon Yaste, of

Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mumma, Thurmont and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mumma, Emmitsburg;
Mrs. T. R. Thompson and chil-
dren, Mike, Bernie, Rita and
Ray, Thurmont, were guests of
Mrs. Ethel Mumma and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mumma on Thanks-
giving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Miller

and daughter, Lu Ann, Langley
Park, visited on Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Etheridge

and children,. Ann and Cathy, at-
tended the Ice Follies at Hershey
Park last Saturday.

Mrs. Leslie W. Fox is on the
sick list.
A song festival was held re-

cently at the Church of the
Brethren. Among those partici-
pating were the Mt. Tabor Joint
Choir, Lutheran Youth Choir of
Thurmont, Church of the Breth-
ren, Frederick, Brethren Serviee
Center, New Windsor, Church of
the Brethren, Piney Creek, Church
of God, Oak Hill, Church of the
Brethren, Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Keilholtz

visited Mr. and Mrs. Ruhland
Boyer of Middletown on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Troxell

and son, Melvin, were dinner
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Mathias and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wantz
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

St. Joseph's

High School News
St. Joseph's will sponsor the

CSMC "Zaverian Dance" in the
school auditorium, Friday, Dec. 6.
The dance will be attended by
CSMC members of the Blue Ridge
Conference which includes Saint
John's, Frederick; St. John's of
Westminster; St. Maria Goretti,
Hagerstown and St. Joseph's, Em-
mitsburg. Music will be played by
Clark Sheetenhelm's Orchestra.
Refreshments will be served. This
dance is open only to the mem-
bers of the Blue Ridge CSMC
Conference.

St. Joseph's boys won their first
basketball game with a score of
57 to 49. The girls lost by a 67
to 41 score. Both teams played
the first game of the season on
Tuesday evening at Delone High
School, McSherrystown, Pa.
The Juniors and Seniors are

currently participating in two
contests. Poems to be submit-
ted to the National Poetry An-
thology for Secondary Schools in
Los Angeles, Calif. with the dead-
line on Dee. 5. A second contest
of essays on the topic, "How Hir-
ing the Handicapped Helps You
and Me," must be finished by
December 16.
"The Betty Crocker Search for

the Amreican Homemaker of To-
morrow" test was administered to
seniors Tuesday. Seniors taking
the test were Patricia Burke,

William Stuart, Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Keilholtz

were recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen C. Driver, Baltimore.

ffirrru (*Whims Nor
HER Blouses

Slips
Skirts
Hose •
Handkerchiefs
Pocketbooks Hats Housecoats
Panties Slippers Jewelled Collars
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• • •

HIM Shirts
Pants
Sport Coats
Sweaters
Hose
Hunting Coats
Hunting Pants

Sweaters

Gloves

Coats

Scarfs

Gloves
Ties
Robes
Pajamas
Shoes
Caps
Hats

Jewelry

Shoes
Pajamas

Gowns

Cuff Link Sets

Tie Bars

Wallets

Belts

Slippers
Topcoats
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THEM Towel Sets
Pillow Cases
Bureau Scarfs
Tea Towel Sets

Sheet Sets
Table Cloths
Doilies
Hostess Sets

Luggage

Clocks

Blankets
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COMPLETE LIFE-LIKE SCENERY AND ROAD SIGNS

COMPLETE PLASTICVILLE — HOUSES, FENCES, BARN S,

STORES, ETC.—ALL IN SCALE SIZES FOR TRAIN LAYOUT
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Novelties
Salt & l'epper Shakers
Carving Sets
Steak Knives
Paper Cans

Trays Vanity Sets
Musical Jewelry Boxes Relish Trays
Ash Trays
Sewing Sets TV Snack Trays
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XMAS
TRIM

Christmas Tablecloths
Door Belts
Wreaths
Center Pieces
Tree Lights
Sno Spray
Plastic Sno

Icicles
Window Stickers
Seals
Tags
Candles
Twinklers
Jingle Bells (all sizes)

Tree Balls
Tree Bulbs
Hangers
Angel Hair
Xmas Wrap Paper
Ribbon
Xmas Tape
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For Under The Tree
Cotton
Landscape Mats
Sparkle Tex Cotton

Trees
Background Paper
Mountain Paper
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USE OUR FREE GIFT WRAP SERVICE
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BOYS
Pants
Shirts
Jackets

Shoes
Socks
Ties

Handkerchiefs
Belts
Pajamas
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GIRLS
Dresses
Coats

Sweaters

Blouses Slips.
Fancy Bedroom Slippers Panties
Pajamas
Socks
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TOYS - TOYS TOYS
Dolls and Doll Beds
Doll Carriages
Doll Furniture
Stuffed Toys
Musical Toys
Balls
Basketballs and Nets
Telephones
Pull Toys
Coloring Books - Crayons
Scrap Books
Photograph Books
Cap Guns
Batons
Irons and Ironing Boards
TM* and Chair Sets
Trucks—all sizes
Games—large assortment
Quoits
Roller Skates
Dart Games

Oil Paintings Sets (Frames
for Painted Pictures)

Rubber Toys
Badminton Sets
Machine Guns
I 'lay -Drill Sets
Walkie Talkies
Bar-Bells
Cash Registers
Puppets
Doctor and Nurse Kits
Dentist Kits
Toy Ukes
Toy Dishes
Child Guidance Toys
Holgate Toys
Wind-up Toys
Guns and Holster Sets
"Play-Doh"
Xylophones
Dominoes

Checkers
Frontierland Logs
Block City Sets
Makit-Kits
Tool Sets
Tops
Puzzles
Revell and Monogram
Complete line—also paints
and cement

Wood Burning Sets
Toy Snow Shovels
Blackboards
Christmas Stockings

Filled and Unfilled
Toy Banks
Globes
Tricycles
Bubble Gum Banks
Sewing Kits

HOUCK'S
CENTER SQUARE EMMITSBURG, MD.

Elizabeth Fowler, Miriam Fitz, Attend Meeting
Mary Ann Gelwicks, Veronica Lit-
tle, Ann Marie Myers, Beth Se-
well, Martha Jane Sherwin and
Shirley Stahley. The object of
the search is not only to find the
American Homemaker of Tomor-
row, but to help senior students
to have a better understanding of
themselves and their approach to
married and family life. Statis-
tically, according to the U. S.
Census Bureau, 80% of all girls
marry within five years after
graduation from high school. The
success made of this career con-
cerns not only one's individual
happiness but also the welfare
of one's family, state and nation.

Aside from these advantages
of preparedness, the Betty Crock-
er Search makes it possible for
winning contestants to avail them-
selves of opportunities of higher
education by awarding scholar-
ships to the college of their
choice.
A Christmas program entitled

"Gifts of Melody," will be pre-
sented by Rev. Fr. David Shaum,
director of music, to the public,
Sunday, Dec. 22 at eight o'clock.
The Glee Club, which Father
Shaum directs, will sing Christ-
mas music and varied selections.
The boys of the Glee Club have

At its annual meeting held last
week in Atlantic City, the Middle
States Assn. of Collegiate Regis-
trars and Officers of Admission,
moved into the second quarter.
of a century of operation.

Attending from Emmitsburg
was Sister Marie Therese Eber-
hart, director of admissions at St.
Joseph College and Guy A. Baker,
Jr., registrar, Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege.
The meeting focused on the

methods of meeting problems aris-
ing from increased enrollments in
colleges. The responsibilities of
educational and financial officers
in colleges were discussed.

Receives Athletic Letter

Cadet Corporal Thomas Bolling-
er received his Varsity C for
football at the annual Thanksgiv-
ing party at Carson Long Insti-
tute, New Bloomfield, Pa.

Bollinger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bollinger, Sr., Emmits-
burg, was an outstanding end on
this year's team which ended its
season with a 5-2 log.

a western specialty with appro-
priate setting in Scene 2. Admis-
sion will be 65 cents.

*Max Factor

*Lentheric

*Tweed
*Shulton

*Evening Inp,..aris *Cameras
*Tilford Toiletries

*Hobby Kits *Toys *Games
*Whitman Candies

GIFTS GALORE

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
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BIG BIG XMAS DRAWING
1st Prize-34-Pc. American Flyer Freight

Train with 26-Pc. Trestle Set

2nd Prize—The Exciting New HO Gauge
Freight Train Set with 4x4
Platform.

When?—December 24

How?—One Chance
Purchase.

with Each $2.00

Where?—

Emmitsburg Pharmacy

Your Christmas Store 71'
j4/144- 
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w Boys' Tie-Hankie Setsv
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V Boys' Belt-Tie Sets   $1.95 A
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V, JACK & JILL SHOPPE
V AV Children's and Infants' Wear AV AV
If 17 Chambersburg St. Gettysburg, Pa, A

AW Atf Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nites AV AW
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FOR YOUR

Musical Plush Toys

Holgate Toys

Sacony Skirt and Blouse Sets

Nylon Half Slips $1.98—$2.95

Nylon Taffeta Full Slips $1.98 $2.95

PARTY DRESSES
"Miss Quality" - "Twinkle Frock" - "Polly Flinders"

'
!'

A

$3.95

$1.00 $5.00 A

A

$1.00
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I The Life and Music of Henry Dielman
By REV. DAVID W. SHAUM

(Continued from last Week) These piquant chord progres-
sions teased the ear, imparting toHarmonic Idiom the musical fabric a bewitching

The nineteenth - century roman- variety of colors. They revealed
tic composer experimented with a new harmonic language that
new harmonic and chord progres- stands as one of the foremost
sions in an attempt to expand the achievements of the romantic
expressive powers of music. "Es- era.4
pecially they investigated the ca-
pacity of dissonant harmony to
generat e emotional tension."3
Generally there is a greater use
of chromaticism than in the pre-
ceding Classical perio d. New
chords and chord progressions ap-
pear. The seventh, ninth and al-
tered chords came into prominence.
The idea of a tonal center be-
comes more obscure. Modulation
is used for its own sake—the
pleasing or unique sounds that
it will produce—rather than to compositions.
bridge the passage from one key In his "Mass for Three Voices"
to another. Non-harmonic tones Dielman constantly modulates
are more freely used. from tonic to dominant and back

Throughout most of his works,
Dr. Dielman used the ordinary
major and mina chords with a
minimum of chromaticism to add
variety. Rather than attempt the
usuage of dissonants and altered
chords, he seems to have pre-
ferred seeking color and varia-
tion by means of rhythms, such
as that of dotted eigths followed
by sixteenths. This pattern is
used consistently and runs like
a thread through nearly all his
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PO-IT-YOURSELF FANS
FAVOR

Here you will find a host of Tools from which to
make a selection which will be sure to please him.

X
X
A

terized by a warmth of personalA
A feeling and a freer treatment of

f phasing than is found in the
X Classical period.

I In the domain of tone color
romanticism made what is per-
haps its most signal contribu-
tion . . . The romantics regard-
ed color as a value in itself.
They strove for sensuous beauty,

i for tonal enchantment. Now the
2 horn, the romantic instrument

I 

par excellence, came into its own;
as did those expressive combina-

•tions of woodwinds and strings
that were so dear to the 
 

ro-
mantic imagination . . .
The romantic interest in tone

• Saws • Wrenches i color went hand in hand with a

again and invariably closes with
the authentic cadence. The "Veni
Creator Spiritus" (of the same
work) uses the cadence of leading
tone to tonic.

The usuage of non - harmonic
tones is clearly seen in the Kyrie
of the three-voiced Mass where
double neighboring tones and an-
ticipation are found. There is a
sparing use of pedal point. The
composer did not overly use these
devices.

Chromaticism is found in the
Benedictus of the Mass where
in a descending passage Dielman
begins on a E flat and descends,
chromatic-wise, to G. A few bars
later he requires two of the three
singing voices to descend more
than half the scale in chromatic
harmony.' Generally, Dielman's
music contains no harmonies that
were used for dissonance or
strange effects. He made demands
upon the voice of the singer by
skips and leaps in intervals, but
not upon the ear of the listener.
The majority of the compositions
are in the major keys. A few
sentimental songs, like "The Mu-
sic of Yesterday" and "President
Harrison's Funeral Dirge," are in
the minor key.
Melodic Line
Romantic melodies are charac-

steady growth in the size and im-
portance of the orchestra. The
center of musical life in the nine-
teenth-century was no longer
church or palace, but concert hall.
The new patrons of music, the
middle class public, were ready
to support large bodies of mu-
sicians for whom playing was a
full-time occupation. Interest came
to center in the orchestra and,
among musicians, in the art and
science of orchestration. The
huge colorful ensemble offered
composers an ideal medium for the
large public forms of music, for
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SLIPPERS

$6,95 up

Winning Wearables
If you want to please a man, give
him something to wear. To please
him MOST, choose his wearable
gift right here!

DRESS SHIRTS

$2.95 up

1

BELTS tEATHER GLOVES

$1.50 up $3.95 up

WOOL SCARF

NECKTIES

$1 up

SPORT SHIRTS SWEATERS
$9.95 up $2.50 up $2.95 up $7.95 up

HANDKERCHIEFS DRESS SOCKS PAJAMAS

A

A

A

A
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25c up 89c up 65c up $3.95 up

MEN'S STORE

ON THE SQUARE

FREDERICK, MD.

Save Kemp's Stamps and Save $3 Per Book

the brilliant colorism and gran-
diose rhetoric that came to char-
acterize the late romantic strye.5

It is easy to recall, hum or
whistle a melody from Schubert's
"Unfinished Symphony," a theme
from Robert Schumann's "Piano
Concerto in A Minor," or the
wistful "Traumerai." These mel-
odies , are rich in sonority and
heavily melodic and readily lend
themselves to being remembered.
Despite the many songs which
Henry Dielman wrote for choral
groups, it is strikingly apparent
that his melodies were not the
velvety sonorous sounds of the
usual romantic composer and were
not retained after hearing. The
many poems, verses and bits of
doggerel that he set to music do
not sing in such a way to be long
remembered. The only exception
to this aspect of music seems to
be "The Christmas Hymn." Per-
haps this is the reason why it
has remained so perennially popu-
lar and is now the only Dielman
music in print. This melody is
joyfully expressive of the relig-
ious faith and warmth inherent
in the words of the text. Although
it leaps and bounds by fifths, by
octaves, and demands much voc-
ally, it is as simple as "Silent
Night," as majestic as "Adeste
Fideles," and as stirring as "Hark,
the Herald Angels Sing "
The melodic line through all

of Henry Dielman's writings is
generally diatonic. In religious
and secular works there is only
an occasional use of chromaticism.
The simple employment of t h e
diatinic constantly points to a
conservative romantic rather then
an experimental one. At times
he attempts "tone color" or "tone
painting" and succeeds rather well
at it. In his Mountian Song when
he speaks of the mountain as our
home "and we climb its shady
hills, and we drink its purring
rills," the scaling of the heights
is depicted by an ascending scale
in the melody which then trills
and dips in painting the bubbling
water. Still another passage
speaks of the "warbling birds"
and the music correspondingly
imitates the chirp and twitter of
feathered songsters. Another song
Hark! 'Tis the Breeze, used a
running triplet accompaniment to
depict the breezes of twilight, and
a descending line tonally speaks
how "gently the night's soft cur-
tains close." It is possible that
the facility and rapidity with
which these compositions were oft-
en written may account for their

lack of tunefulness, for some-
thing had to be sacrificed for the
short time in which most of them
were composed.
Text

Henry Dielman received and ac-
cepted poems, texts, verses which
he willingly set to music. The
principal authors to whose words
he gave a musical setting were
Mrs. Hemans, Father John Mc-
Caffrey, Thomas Moore, Samuel
Lover.6 Father McCaffrey, Presi-
dent of Mount Saint Mary's Col-
lege, and friend of Dielman, nev-
er pretended to be a poet. Writ-
ing verse was rather an avocation
for him, for among the many po-
etic bits that he penned, the only
one that contaiiied a spark of
the Muse was the familiar stan-
zas of "The Christmas Hymn."
One does not take seriously the
unctious outpourings of senti-
mentality handed to Professor by
the budding laureates of the an-
nual graduation classes of St.
Joseph Academy to be set to mu-
sic and entitled "Farewell Ode."
They were so many minutiae,
ephemeral as the occasions on
which they were sung.

Certainly on these occasions the
composer was not helped by his
librettists. There is one fine text
in the translation used by Diel-
man in his setting of the "Te
Deum." Whether he translated
the Latin himself or had some di-
vine do it for him or used a
standard translation of the day,
it clearly expresses the full im-
port of this Hymn of Thanks-
giving. There is some needless
repetition in this lengthy work
which lessens its effectiveness.
Conclusion
Henry Dielman was a perform-

er, teacher, and composer. A con-
sideration of the compositions
forces one to agree that, whatever
their merits, extrinsically or in-
trinsically, the passage of time is
the test of their durability and
value. In the case of Dielman
only one musical composition has
surfived this criterion, "The
Christmas Hymn." This is still
published and joyfully sung eaeh
Christmastide along w t h the
standard holiday music by many
church choirs and choral organiza-
tions. The reason why the other
compostions did n o t withstand
the test of time is due precisely
to the fact that they were com-
posed for the event of the day or
the hour. It was a case of "mu-
sique d'occasion." Whenever a
new president .was inaugurated or
an important personage came to

town or the local militia paraded
on patriotic holidays, it prompted
the writing of a composition.
Dielman had a keen awareness
of the forces and the feelings of
the times had caught with the
spirit of the event, arose to the
occasion. In a word, he had his
finger on the pulse of the com-
munity and the country. The
event took place, the music was
played, and then gorgotten as
promptly as it was written. The
occasion and the music were alike
ephemeral. Coupled with :he aoil -
ity and facility on ..enry Diel-
man to marshal forces was the
existence of a municipal band in
almost every city and town of
that day. Every locality, which
could afford it, had its own mu-
sicians who performed on all holi-
days and important occasions
throughout the year. These per-
formers were eager to obtain
new music and to play it. They
were only too happy to find com-
posers who wrote such occasion-
al music. The composer was hap-
py to have his music and his rep-
utation noised abroad and hence
cooperated. Henry Dielman, as a
composer, was precisely that—a
writer of music for a given occa-
sion—pleasant pieces for the mo-
ment. This explains why there

were no great compositions and
why his music was not long re-
membered.
Since composition was not this

musician's forte, we must look
for his worth in his other talents
as performing artist and teacher.

Newspaper accounts of audi-
s and critics tell of Dielman's

ability as a performer and ac-
companist on the violin and the
piano. It was on the latter in-
strument that he was the most
skilled. A letter quoted in this
dissertation from his opponent
in a musical "duel" openly and
highly praises Dielman's ability
as a pianist and accompanist.7
Closely allied with these profes-
sional performances was the man's
work as a private teacher and
college instructor. In such posi-
tions he not only taught and per-
formed, but, more important, he
encouraged the art of music for
future musicians. This was an
important musical contribution in
days when a young nation was
attempting to develop herself ec-
onomically, socially, politically and
culturally. The history of music
attests that nineteenth - century
America was a period of seeding
growth and development. There
were few native musicians; but

(Continued on Page Four)

USED CARS - TRUCKS
1957 Ford Fairlane Fordor Victoria; fully equipped demnstr.
1957 Ford Custom 300 Fordor; fully equipped.
1957 Ford Custom 300 Tudor, V-8. Like new.
1956 Ford V-8 Ranch Wagon; Fordomatic; extra dean.
1955 Ford Custom Fordor; R&H; 0.D.; V-8; very clean.
1955 Chevrolet 2-Door Belair Sedan.
1955 Ford Station Wagon; R&H; very clean.
1955 Chevrolet Station Wagon; very clean.
1953 Ford Custom Tudor; R&H.
1953 (2) Ford Fordors, V-g's; Fordomatic, R&H.
1953 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H.
1953 Dodge Fordor; Heater.
1953 Plymouth Fordor; 0.D.; R&H.
1952 Ford Victoria V-8; heater.
1951 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Deluxe; RAH; Power Glide; low mileage.
1951 Ford Custom Tudor, V-8; heater.
1950 Ford Fordor V-8; 0.D., R&H.

1956 Ford Pick-up V-8; fully equipped, Demonstrator.
1954 Ford Pick-Up; R&H; clean.
1951 Ford Panel 1/2-Ton; heater.

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone HI. 7-5131 Emmitsburg,. Md,

Open Evenings Til 8 P. M.

The only1958 car that offers more
of everything you want...
yet is priced lower than in 57

;•-• •
"•• ,J.;•••

< <

• oe.,;1<*dio
•;1111s , $00, 414P•xi

. .

• :h.

Here's great news! While prices of 1958 cars
of other manufacturers are up, the price of
Ford's exciting new Custom 300 Series is down.
A brand-new 58 Ford Custom 300 with all of
its exciting new styling and engineering ad-
vances is priced lower than a '57 model, simi-
larly equipped!

World approved styling. A Custom 300 brings
you styling that is dramatically new. With its
Honeycombed grille, Slipstream roof, Deep-
Sculptured rear deck, and Safety-Twin head-
lights and taillights, Ford styling drew admir-
ing glances from Paris to Saigon . . . yet it's
yours now in any 58 Ford Custom 300 with-
out extra cost!

New handling ease. Slide behind the wheel
of a Custom 300 and you'll soon discover just
bow much fun driving can be. Notice how
smoothly it handles. That's Ford's new feather-
touch Magic-Circle steering, the next best
thing to power steering.

58 Ili::

/

New riding comfort. Notice, too, the solid
comfort of your ride. That's Ford's easier act-
ing front and rear suspensions. They soak up
the bumps before they reach you.

Thrifty, new engines. You have a wonderful
choice of new, more efficient power plants . . .
designed for real gas-saving economy plus
greater performance. Six or V-8, they give you
more power, smoother power, from less gas!

Priced as much as $50 lower. A comparison
of manufacturer's suggested retail delivered
prices shows that a 58 Ford Custom 300 is
priced as much as $50 less than the same model
for '57! You'll wonder how Ford can offer so
many of the things you want in a car priced
so low. One big reason: Ford gives vou more
car for less money because Fords sells more!

See and drive a Custom 300 and we believe
you'll agree that these Fords give you more
real value for your car-buying dollars than
any car on the American road today.

RD CUSTOM
300

NOTHING NEWER IN THE WORLD

SPERRY'S GARAGE
SOUTH SETON AVENUE EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND PHONE HILLCREST 7-5131
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TUXEDO RENTALS

WOELFEL'S
Men's & Ladies' Wear

Phone 6633
THURMONT, MARYLAND

Life Of Dr. Dielman
(Continued from Page Three)

the influx of German artists, in-

strumentalists and teachers aided

immeasurably the artistic growth

of the young nation. "The num-

ber of professional musicians, both

visiting performers and resident

teachers, decidedly increased, the

most important influence naturally

still being exerted by those com-

ing from abroad."8 .Dielman was

in the avant-garde of these Ger-

man emigres. The influence of

these newcomers on the American

scene has been expressed thus:

The subtle, but powerful leaven

of private instruction was now be-

ginning to work here and there,

not as yet producing results that

can readily be catalogued, but still

undoubtedly raising the standards

of popular appreciation, discrimi-

nation and aspiration . . . But

the basic importance of the period

H I WAY MARKET AND
CARLISLE STS.

YORK, PA.
Free Parking!

OPEN CHRISTMAS DEC. 2c EXCLUSIVE AREA SHOWINGNIGHT 
25

ALL SEATS RESERVED

SEE IT JUST AS IT WAS SEEN IN NEW YORK & PHILADELPHIA.

THE WORLD'S MOST 
HONORED SHOW:

'111‘ef
Michael Todd'siao

Academy
Award
Winner
MATINEES-

told the

80 &
SHOW TIME & PRICES

MAIL

COUPON

TODAY!

DAVID NIVEN
CANTINFLAS

ROBERT NEWTON
SHIRLEY
MacLAINE

AND
A CAMEO

STARS!

-EVENINGS
Dec. 26, 27. 30, 31 at 2 p.m. 5I.49, Mon. thru Thurs at 8 p.m. $2.00

Dec. 28 & Jan. I at 2 p.m. • $2.00 Fri.. Sat t 8 p in.  
Sunday at 2,30 p.m - - . . $2.00 

Sundays at 7 p.m. - • • - • SS22:5500
a

Aft. Jan. I Mat. Wed. 2 p.m. $1.49 New Year's Eve 8 p.m. & 12:01 a.m.

Sat. 2 p.m. & Sun. 2:30 p.m. 52,00 & New Year's Nile at 8 p.m. $2.50

rillAY THEATRE, Market & Carlisle, York, Pa.
Far Information, Phone York 82114 or 82502

Herewith $ . . .... for „ . . ... seats for the  
performance on   Alternate Date   Time  
Name .

Address .

  Zone   State  
Enclose Check or Money Order (Na Stamps,) Payable to Niway Theatre

With Self Addressed Stamped Envelope!

1958 Christmas Club Now Open

(4/11 ow.
CHRISTMAS

CLUB

IT'S A GRAND FEELING

. . . to get a nice, plump check a month before
Christmas to buy Yuletide Gifts for the family
and friends. Just a few cents a week saved in
a Christmas Club will give you the needed cash
at Christmas time! Start your Christmas Club
now with as little as 10 cents a week . . .
It's a saving you'll never miss . . . it's a sav-
ing you'll welcome in December, 1958.

$ .10 for 50 weeks $ 5.00
.25 for 50 weeks    12.50
.50 for 50 weeks  25.00
1.00 for 50 weeks  50.00
2.00 for 50 weeks    100.00
3.00 for 50 weeks   150.00
5.00 for 50 weeks    250.01

10.00 for 50 weeks    500.00

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

21/2 INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

SANTA SAYS
DON'T WRITE . . .

Send your friends and relatives the Em-

mitsburg Chronicle as a weekly letter, or

gift-52 issues for only $3.00 per year! On

second thought, better sand it to all your

friends, it's the mist pleasant and eco-

nomical way of giving for Christmas.

as a whole with reference to the
future is obvious.9

Dielman in his position as art-
ist and teacher in Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington and as an
instructor at Emmitsburg was one
of these who helped raise the pop-
ular standards of appreciation,
discrimination and aspiration. A
teacher wields influence over his
pupils for good or otherwise. The
potentialities are vast. It is quite
reasonable to say that Dr. Diel-
man by the impetus he gave to
musical interest among the pupils
of his many years as a teacher
and his influence upon the public
in general towards musical cul-
ture at a time when such culture
was little more than embryonic in
a young nation did at least as
much for the future of music in
America as better known and
longer remembered contemporar-
ies. Henry Dielman, according to
all accounts, was well known
throughout the easterit part of
the United States at that time,
in cities as well as towns, from
Presidents to the ordinary rank
and file citizen. Dr. Dielman,
by popular acclaim returned re-
peatedly to perform and give the
public the music they wanted.. He
was recognized for his abilities
and skill. Among many reviews
of the day a typical one reads:

The music was very good in-
deed. Our friend, Mr. Dielman,
never appeared to greater ad-
vantage than on this occasion;
his conduct of the movements, as
well as his own delicate violin
obligati, were judicious and ef-
ficient to the last degree.1°
The fact, that he was in de-

mand for recitals and was of-
fered a college teaching position
clearly indicate his capabilities.
That he was the first in Ameri-
ca to be honored with the title
of Doctor of Music is indicative
of the high esteem in which he
and his contributions to the Amer-
ican musical scene were held.
Such honors, even to the present
day, are seldom given save for
distinction and outstanding

achievement.

In the nineteenth-century Hen-
ry Dielman was honored, loved and
known. Eighty years after his
death, viewed in the blinding light
of the present day musical world
and its standards, he is forgot-
ten, even unheard of. The reason
why he is not listed in present
day anthologies of American mu-
sic is due to the fact that in the
panoramic view he is regarded
now as a little man, an unsung
musician of the day. Yet it is
this very quality that made him
important then and which we for-
get now. He used his talents in
his own humble way to plant the

seeds that have come to fruition
now. The well known has become
the unknown. The statement to
the press in 1332 by his nephew,
Frederick Dielman, on the anni-

versary of his eighty-fifth birth-

day sums up adequately the life
and worth of John Casper Henry
Dielman:
I think that if a man tries to

ascertain what is his probable
function in life and then carries
it out honestly, sincerely and with
as little pretense as possible he
is pretty sure to come out right.11

'Vita
David William Shaum, born

October 21, 1920, Taneytown, Car-

roll County, Maryland. Attended
Saint Joseph's Parochial School
eight years, and Taneytown High
School four years. Graduate of
Mount Saint Mary's College, Em-
mitsburg, class of 1942, and Sem-
inary, 1942-1946. Ordained Priest
for the Archdiocese of Baltimore
by the Most Reverend John M.
McNamara, D.D., Titular Bishop

of Eumenia and Auxiliary to the
Most Reverend Archbishop of Bal-

timore, June 29, 1946. Assistant
Pastor at Saint Vincent de Paul
Church, Baltimore, Maryland, July

1946-June 1950, and at Saint
Martin's Church, Baltimore, Mary-

land, June, 1950-September, 1952.

Appointed member of the faculty
of Mount Saint Mary's College and
Seminary, September, 1948. Re-

ceived degree Master of Arts in

Education, 'Loyola College, Balla-

Underground development at In-
ternational Nickel's mines in the
Sudbury District of Ontario, to-

tals 410 miles, or more than the
distance between New York City
and Toronto, Canada.

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

The Congressional Joint Com-
mittee on Reduction of Non Es-
sential Federal Expenditures,
headed by Sen. Harry Byrd,
(Va.) and with Rep. Clarence
Cannon, (Mo.) as vice chairman,
is having a rough time of it.

* * *
In other1

words, they
just can't seem
to keep ahead
of the con-
stantly increas-
ing federal
payroll, let
alone find out
what over 3
million people
on the federal
payroll actual-
ly do to justify their salaries.

* * *
There has just been released

a report by this committee on
the subject of the number of gov-
ernment employees in July of
this year, as compared to June
of this year.

C. W. Harder

* 9*
Interestingly enough, elvillian

employment in the Dept. of De-
fense dropped 1,278, employees
outside the continental U. S.
dropped 1,415, and employment
In government industries drop-
ped 2,471, while employment of
foreign nationals dropped 4,995.

* * *
Thus, on this basis, it looked

as if the committee could re-
port some progress toward bring-
ing economy to government.

* 9*
But that does not prove out to

be the facts, as civillian employ-
ment in the executive branch of
the government, excluding the
Defense Dept., jumped from June
to July by a total of 7,552 per-
sons. Thus, after taking allow-
ances for reductions as already
reported, forces of bureaucracy
swelled 6,274 in one month.

* 9*
Here, then, is a hard fact when

consideration is given to a ru-
mored drive to reduce taxes in
next Congressional session.

National Federation of Independent Badness

The nation's independent bus-
inessmen, voting through the
National Federation of Indepen-
dent Business, have made it
clear time and again that a tax
reduction is necessary to per-
mit small business to lay aside
enough from profits to compete.
A special sub committee of the
Senate Small Business Commit-
tee is making a nationwide tour
gathering further evidence.

* * *
Yet, the big point remains.

How can government continue to
hire more and more people and
still cut taxes. There are some
silly situations.

* * *
For example, State Dept. em-

ployment dropped 182 between
June and July. Yet the total em-
ployed by State Dept., of 33,805
in July includes the foreign give
away officials. This activity
showed an increase of 283 per-
sons for a total of 11,732. Thus, a
third of State Dept. is engaged in
tossing billions around world.

* 9*
Thus, some observers are now

inclined to impute that State
Dept. means "just come state
how many billions you want."
It is also wondered if there is
any coincidence that the State
Dept. apparently curtailed its
diplomatic corps, increased its
foreign give away section just
prior to the American visit of
the Queen of England.

* * *
So there are rumors of forth-

coming tax cuts. But rumors have
long been out concerning tax re-
lief for small business. This was
a platform plank of both parties
last election.

* 9*
Therefore, it appears to size

up pretty much as follows.
* * *

There can be early tax cuts,
and slashes in government
spending, but it is going to de-
pend on a great deal of activity
by Congressional leaders who
favor such moves, plus a lot of
support for them.

The Apache Indians derive their
name from the Zuni wor d
"Apachu," which means "enemy."

more, Maryland, June 6, 1954._
3 Ibid., p. 87.
4 Ibid., p. 87.
5 Ibid., p. 88.
" Felicia Dorothea Hemans,

English poet. September 25, 1793-
May 11, 1835. Wrote largely in
periodicals of the day. Thomas
Moore, Irish poet, 1779 - 1952.
Samuel Lover, Irish novelist, 1797-
1868.

7 Cf. Signor Bassini's letter to
Henry Dielman, p. 16.
8 Groves' Dictionary of Music

and Musicians, American Supple-
ment, p. 185.
9 Ibid., pp. 185-186.
10 The (Baltimore) Sun. July

2, 1869..
11 News item in The New,York

Times, December 26, 1932.
(Concluded)

Dr. H. E. Slocum
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday 6 to 8 p. m

Wednesday 2 to 8 p. m.
19 East Main St.

EMMITSBURG. MD.
Phones: Hillcrest 7-3191
Hagerstown RE. 3-8633

FASTER and FINER
than ever!

PRESCRIPTION

PERMANENT WAVES
loth MUTANT
NRITRAL/Z/Nel

New waving technique, made possible

by Realistic's non-caustic waving lotion

and improved Instant Neutralizing,

enables us to offer you a longer-

lasting, natural-looking, springy-curl

permanent in less time and with

greater comfort for you. Phone for

appointment today.

BEAUTY NOOK
Virginia R. Elder, Prop.

(Appointments Only)

Phone Hillcrest 7-4871

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Prompt Delivery
_ow

EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM

SUPPLY
Phone HI. '7-3612

Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

THE GAS SERVICE

PEOPLE PREFER

Water Heaters $89.50 up
Ranges   $84.50 up

Matthews Gas Co.
Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone 7-3781

FREE INSTALLATION with the

purchase of a Gas Appliance.

RCA BIG COLOR TELEVISION
TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE

1 IWATTHEWS
Thurn uint Phone 6111

GAS CO.
- Emmitsburg 7-3781

PUBLIC SALE
Of

Real Estate and Personal Property
At

THURMONT, MARYLAND
Discontinuing the Ladies and Childrens wearing

business, I the undersigned will sell in Thurmont
Square) Frederick County Maryland on

SATURDAY, 1 DECEMBER 7 1957
Beginning at 1 o'clock p. m., the following to-wit:

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES
Fischer upright piano and stool; Frigidaire refrigerator;

Electric roaster; Typewriter and stand; Electric
chests of drawers; 2 small electric fans; large window
Westinghouse double control electric blanket, used
Electric floor cleaner and polisher; several phonograph
ords; nest of 4 folding chairs; porcelean utility kitchen
radio; some ladder back chairs; bed and springs;
hamper; several mirrors; 3 pieces of nearly new
several stools; lots of dishes, rugs, curtains and
Many miscellaneous articles not mentioned.

2 electrified walnut show cases; Corona-Smith
bination cash register and adding machine; 3 mannequins;
T-Stands; blouse and sweater forms; 2 ladders.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
Immediately following the sale of Personal

I will offer for sale my real estate, consisting
building with 31x40 ft. storeroom with two large
dows, modern apartment in rear. One 4-room
room modern apartment on second floor (now rented).
metal life-time awnings cover the entire front. This
of the better business places in Thurmont and must
to be appreciated. (Inspection at your convenience).

TERMS OF SALE-On personal property,
clerk on sale day. On real estate, 10% of purchase
to be paid in cash on day of sale with balance
when a good and sufficient deed is given. All revenue
and expenses of conveyance to be paid by the
Taxes and insurance to be adjusted to day of final
ment. Possession given on date of final settlement.

Mrs. Margaret B. Thompson,
PHONE 3771, THURMONT,

NULL & NULL, Auctioners
Frederick, Maryland

i

apparel
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clock; 2
fan;
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table;
clothes

luggage;
drapes.
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show win-
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New
is one
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stamps

purchaser.
settle-

Owner
MD.

,

DELIVERIES

PHONES

LIME

A.

MARYLAND

Invited
7 A.

,
I

TransiE-iMx

CONCRETE

N. J. GROVE
THURMONT,

Inquiries
(SATURDAY

THURMONT

6381

COMPANY

M. TO 12

FREDERICK
. ,

MO. 2-1181,

NOON)

••••••••0101111•B0IMPEI,

MAKE

MEMORABLE

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS!

DROP IN AND SEE OUR EXCELLENT 
SELECTION OF

CHRISTMAS PACKAGED GOODS.

DECANTERS - DISPENSERS - MINIATURES

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC BRANDS

WINE - BEER - WHISKY

DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS OF WHISKY

-USE OUR DRIVE-IN SERVICE

Roger Liquor Store
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE-PHONE 7-5151
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Pierre Oiler, French perfume betting. Ile sold chances on van-
salesman, invented the forerun- numbered balls, each representing

ner of the pari-mutuel system of a horse in the race.
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• Pens • Razors
• Pencil Sets • Lighters
• Candy • Pipes

COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
All Purchases Made Here Are Cheerfully

Gift-Wrapped Free!

WE GIVE S& H GREEN STAMPS

CROUSE'S
"ON THE SQUARE"

A

A

•

HERE'S NATIONWIDE
PROTECTION AGAINST
UNINSURED DRIVERS!

Paul Clayrr
Phore HI. 7-4274

sE et
•••

It's called ALTERNA-
TIVE COMPENSA-
TION, and there's no
other coverage like it!
Protects you against
the uninsured driver
... provides a prowt
settlement for bodily
injury to you or
any relative living
with you . . . no
matter what the
circumstances of

the accident. Add it to your Nation-
wide liability policy now and get
complete peace of mind. A Nation-
wide first . . . because Nationwide
is built on the idea of better and
newer coverages to more people at
less cost.

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
of Ohio has changed its name to

ATIONIWIDE
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE • COLUMBUS, OHIOaf PEO

allinireireakiiiMeMEREMURMAMMVAM&Q=MATMMIONIERSIAMM

******** ***** **

MR. FARMER:

don't pass
this buy!

C.
HAvoLINE
MOTOR Oa

MEOW' 0Orr

BIG SAVINGS ON
THESE FAMOUS PRODUCTS!
Here's your chance to buy at special low prices
these fine Texaco lubricants-Advanced Custom-
Made Havoline Motor Oil, Marfak chassis lubri-
cant, and Universal Gear Lubricant. It's the
lubricant buy of the year!

Just place your order now for a year's supply
(or for a minimum of thirty gallons of motor oil
or the equivalent in lubricant, with eight pounds
of lubricant equaling one gallon of oil). We deliver
from September 1957 to March 1958, as you wish.

For payments on deliveries through January 1958

you get the benefit of big savings. You can also
enjoy substantial savings on
deliveries made and paid for
in February and March 1958.
Come in, phone or write for

details. Take advantage of
this money-saving plan on
top-quality Texaco products.
We'll be happy to serve you!

CHARLES F. STOUTER
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

BABSON

Writes . . .

Babson Discusses
President Eisenhower

BABSON PARK, Mass., Dec.
5-The sad news about Presi-
dent Eisenhower cast a gloom

over general
business a n d
the stock
market. It has
also made us
all wonder, and
realize that
things like this
may happen at
any time. Be-
lieving that

readers would appreciate some
remarks from a friend of the
President, I venture the follow-
ing:

The Stock Market Outlook
Those who have followed the

stock market the past few days
know how jittery it has been.
It will go up ten points and
down ten points in a given day.
Therefore, it would be mean-
ingless for me to discuss it in
detail.

However, I will record that
the Dow-Jones Industrial Aver-
age on the morning of Tuesday,
November 26, was 442.97, and
closed that night as 453.34. As
I am writing this release, the
Industrial Average is 446.03.
Readers can look up the latest
figure in their daily papers
when receiving this release. As
to the future, we fear no crisis
or panic in business or the
market, but there will be a
gradual sagging off. People
will wait until they see what
develops.
Political Outlook
I feel certain that President

Eisenhower's illness will tend
to make the opposing parties
unite on his foreign policy and
on defense. The President nev-
er pretended to know much

about money affairs or agri-
cultural or many other domest-
ic problems. The President,
however, probably knows Europe
better than anyone in Washing-
ton, and it is too bad that he
has had such a struggle to
put through his recommenda-
tions. With his Army record,
the President should have his
feet on the ground when mak-
ing recommendations as to de-
fense problems. Of course the
situation has been changing so
fast, from bombers to short-
distance missiles to long-range
ballistic missiles and now to
satellites, that no one knows
what the future will bring
forth. Nevertheless, I repeat
that any political bitterness
which has existed during the
past few months should now be
buried and we should approach
a coalition government. This
could be a silver lining to the
dark cloud.

What May Happen
To Khrushchev

We must not forget that the
Russians have their troubles
as well as we. Khrushchev is
not only vulnerable to similar
misfortunes at any time but is
also liable to be shot, a possi-
bility which our political lead-
ers need not fear today. Thew
are not pleasant thoughts for
any nation, but it is well to
remember them and not think
that all the misfortunes will be-
fall America.

I personally have great confi-
dence in Vice President Nixon.
If he handles himself well dur-
the next few weeks, as I be-
lieve he will, this should be of
some advantage to the Repub-
licans in 1959 and 1960. It
gave Nixon an advantage over
possible candidates of both of
the large parties. As to wheth-
er the present misfortune will
help either party in the Con-
gressional elections next year,
no one would dare forecast at
the moment.
Await Opening Of Congress
There is more or .less talk

about Mr. Eisenhower's resign-
ing. As to his physical situa-
tion, I have no right to judge
or forecast. I cannot, however,

Complete Line Of Hunting Equipment and Accessories

Deer Hunters
itAti

Large Selection of
Marlin - Remington
Savage - Winchester

Hi-Powered Rifles
Ask About Our

Winchester Time Payment
Plan!

• Insulated Korean Boots
• Hunting Clothes

All Gauge Ammo

WE HAVE BINOCULARS. • •

6x30 Lightweight Binoculars $26.95
7x35 Lightweight Binoculars   39.95
8x30 Lightweight Binoculars 30.95

A MUST FOR HUNTERS

Hand Pocket Warmer, Insulated Under Clothing,

Compasses (Hawbakers), Buck Lure.

Clettysburg News 86 Spt. Goods
.2HAMBERSBURG STREET GETTYSBURG, PA

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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Sport Shirts $2.95 up * Men's Jackets
Dress Shirts $2 up * Men's Robes

TIES   BELTS - SOCKS
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COMPLETE LINE WOLVERINE SHOES
* Orlon Sweaters $5 up * Ladies' Pajamas

* Ladies' Blouses $2.95 * Ladies' Hosiery

* Ladies' Skirts $3.95 up* Canon Towel Sets

* Kar-Coats * Men's, Ladies' Slacks

* Ladies' Slips, $1.98 up

WOELFEL'S
MEN'S & WOMEN'S APPAREL

EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 6633 THURMONT

-STORE OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY-

imagine him quitting now. He
himself will want to wait
through the Christmas season
and until Congress opens the
first week in January. If he
decides to resign, he will prob-
ably include such a statement
in his message to Congress at
that time. Personally, I sin-
cerely hope he will not resign.
In closing, let me say that 0

President Eisenhower was
trained at West Point to give
his life for his country. He
was always prepared to die on
the battlefield. I know that
when his time comes, he will
be proud to die at his work or
"with his boots on." The fact
that he went over to the air-
port to meet his foreign visit-
or on a stormy day is true testi-
mony to his courage, patriotism,
and fundamental beliefs.

AFIELD
Ted Kestrng

Hunters taking to the woods
this fall can expect the best deer
hunting season on record, ac-
cording to a survey by Michael
Hudoda, Washington Editor of
Sports Afield Magazine. With only
some local and regional exceptions,
reports from the various state
game departments pile up returns
like a political landslide. Deer
herds are building up and num-
ber of herds increasing. Deer are
even spreading into new areas
where they were unknown before.

Although hunters have been bag-
ging qver a million deer a year
since 1948, deer numbers con-
tinue to increase until the deer
has become legal game in 45
states, and even two of the states
closed to a gun season have a
bow-and-arrow season. This, de-
spite the fact that man's popula-
tion is growing and spilling out
over the countryside. Heavily
populated Illinois is having its
first deer hunting season since
1900.

This is not surprising to the
nation's dedicated biologists and
game managers. In fact, many
of them arg appalled at the de-
bilitation that come g to deer herds
-not from overhunting but from
too much coddling, which allows
as much as 42 per cent of the na-
tion's deer population to be viat?d

Seeing Stars
Neighbor falls and hurts head
while visiting your home.
He sues you for damages!

Ouch!

Could cost you plenty,

unless you have

Hartford Liability Insurance.

Even pays medical bills.
Costs only $10 to $15 a year.
Ask u.s for details.

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Emmitsbura

Insurance Agency
100 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone HI. 7-3161
Agency for

HARTEORD ACCIDENT and INDEMNITY CDMPAN4

Hartford. Connecticut
1957 H. A. & L CO.

each year.
There is a growing mass of

evidence that good management
pays off in better herds; that
those states which have any deer
seasons continue to maintain in-
creasing and healthier deer popu-
lations. We need not and should
not lose thru unnecessary waste
all the 42 per cent of deer lost
to causes other than hunting,
says Hudoba.

This year's deer hunting is ex-
pected to be a banner year. Deer
are increasing, and with it man-
agement problems and the need

of public understanding of game
management grow. This is vital
if we are to expect future years
of records for America's number
one big-game animal.

PraCtically all high-speed Gold
Cup racing boats have propeller
shafts made of Monel nickel-cop-
per alloy because of its great
strength, stiffness and resistance
to corrosion in salt water.

Benjamin Franklin started the
first German-language newspaper
in the Unitdd States in 1752.

USED CMS
1955 Chevrolet 2-Dr. 210; H&O.D.
1953 Oldsmobile Super 88 4-Dr., R&H; 1 owner
1953 Chevrolet Bel Air; Hard Top; R&H.
1951 Chevrolet 2-Dr.; R&H; new paint.
1949 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan; R&H.

I

'1941 Chevrolet 11/2-Ton Truck; make good farm truck.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
-GUARANTEED USED CARS-

Phone HI. 7-3451 Emmitsburg, Maryland

04404,.#0.4...."1,4""Ps.•

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

BAZAAR
Sponsored by the Emmitsburg

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
In the Parish Hall on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1957

TURKEY & OYSTER SUPPER
Servings begin at 3:30 p. m.

Candy, Cake, Fancy Work and Home-Baked
Products Will be on sale. Everyone welcome.

Adults $1.25 - Children 65c

LUMBER SPECIALS
2x4 to 2x10 Fir Framing  101/2c sq. ft.

(Above subject to prior sale)

11-16x12 Spruce Sheathing  101/4c sq. ft.
1x6 Fir T&G Roofers  12c sq. ft.
1x12 No. 3 White Pine Shelving  133/4c sq. ft.
1x1.2 No. 2 White Pine Shelving  193/4c sq. ft.

CLOSE-OUT SALE ON INTERIOR

1-6x6-6
1-8x6-8
2-60x6-6
2-6x6-8
2-8x6-8
2-0x6-6
2-4x6-8
2-6x6-6
1-6x6-8
1-8x6-8
2-0x6-8
2-4x6-8
2-6x6-8
2-8x61-8

2-4x3-10

Two Panel Fir Doors
Two Panel Fir Doors
Two Panel Fir Doors
Two Panel Fir Doors
Two Panel Fir Doors
Birch Flush Doors  
Birch Flush Doors
Birch Flush Doors

DOORS

 $ 9.00 ea.

  9.65 ea.

  99.9..2740 a.55 

ea.
9.50 ea.

  10.75 ea.
11.00 ea.
5.85 ea.
6.15 ea.
6.75 ea.
'7.55 ea.
7.55 ea.
7.95 ea.

15.45 ea.

Mahogany Flush Doors
Mahogany Flush Doors
Mahogany Flush Doors
Mahogany Flush Doors
Mahogany Flush Doors
Mahogany Flush Doors

2-Light Window Unit

CLOYD W. SEISS
LUMBER YARD
PHONE HI. 7-4711

DePaul Street Emmitsburg, Md.

'eMICIRWIRWEWIRICICIRICICIetelebrElelVVVVVVVVVCC Z-C ,PC,VC.T4MRPV-I.,'V,PgA .RICVI'VVIVVVZ=RtIfIr-IKTPCE'VE'T -E7VRTY•

Special Christmas Gift - Extra Big Trade
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SYLVANIA
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W. MAIN ST.

CENTER ST.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
WITH

110 SLIM LINE TV

TV Sets

Allowances

ASK HOW YOU GET THIS a6 itek,
WITH A "TV" SET yealoq

tyke-OFFER

ATOMIC
ELECTRIC TRAIN

INCLUDES

Atomic Engine Radar Control Car
Atomic Reactor tar Large Oval Track
Atomic Cannon Car -

Automatic Uncoupleeactually Ares
projectiles Power Supply

Guided Missile Car Instruction Book

THE MATTHEWS GAS CO.
EMMITSBURG, MD

THURMONT, MD.

On,

STARLINER LOWBOY
A traditional lowboy with a Slimline table
model to fill in the picture' The 21" 'overall
diagonal) picture has 249 sq. in. viewable area
enhanced by exclusive HaloLighte. $000.00

SYLVAN IA
110 SLIMUNE TV

MHIlaidlairlItAXAkINDais4117)19041*MIAMIOrINNIMMAN21212010a)041,1791V41)40A17***21,17A41)/ITarDiNDID;VszDaXIMNNANDIX)11,
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Business Services
....4.#0•11141P#4,41#00#4,41••••••••••••#0.0#10,".•

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

trnis ase reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

iervice and advice to their patrons.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
kexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug
York Street, Gettysburg

Store

Dr. D. L. Beegle
CHIROPRACTOR

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

UNEXCELLED
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
13 Baltimore Street
GETTYSBURG, PA. .

I HYPNOTIST 

1 240 Rivington Street
NEW YORK 2, N. Y.

0#4,11.414NNNININPANNPV~#~4141~~.~."

1 MEYER BLOCH

4 

C-O-A-L
• ANTHRACITE
• BITUMINOUS

Olga Pocahontas
Stoker

J. Wm. Payne
Phone HI. 7--3682
Emmitsburg, Md.

Dr. Wm. F. Routzahn
CH I ROPI2 ACTOR

Phone 7-4201

inimItaburg Maryland

...........................

1 
Musical Instruments

Of All Kinds
Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service 1
430 Carlisle St - Hanover

te.N.MINPINIM••••••••••••••••••11.4.4.1•41WP4

DAVE'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

117 Carlisle St.
GITTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 616-Y

Delivery Man. and Thurs.
to Emmitsburg. Md.

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THEIRMONT 4221

THE COMPLETE

Hardware Store
TOOLS—HARDWARE

APPLIANCES

ZERFING'S
Lincoln Square

GETTYSBURG, PA.

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsbnrg,

Efficient—Reliabli-
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

Looking Ahead
•.. by Dr. George S. Beason
OIRICTOR — NATIONAL
soucAnos IROORAld

Ikismy. Mamas

Glenn Green continues his
dispatches from Europe.—G.S.B.
The Free Enterprisers

NEU-GABLONZ, West Germ-
any—In this amazing little city
on the doorsteps of the Bavar-
ian Alps southwest of Munich
I have found a wonderful story
and a mighty advertisement for
private enterprise. Thirteen
years ago the Nazi Panser di-
visions k ept an ammunition
dump here on a wooded knoll.
Twelve years ago the U. S.
Army swept in and took it.
Eleven years ago, with the war
over and a detachment of U. S.
occupation troops settled at the
dump, two bedraggled men
walked into camp and asked to
see the Commanding Officer.
The men were hungry and

Leach

ORDER NISI ON SALES
In the matter of sale of the

real estate of
FRANCIS H. ORNDORFF

in the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick County, Maryland

NOVEMBER TERM, 1957
In the matter of the report of

sales, filed the 22nd day of No-
vember, 1957. Ordered, by the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
this 25th day of November, 1957,
that the sale of real estate of
Francis H. Orndorff, late of
Frederick County, deceased, this
day reported to this Court by his
surviving executor be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary be shown on or before
the 23rd day of December, 1957,
provided a copy of this Order be
published in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County for
three successive weeks prior to
the 23rd day of December, 1957.
The surviving executor's report

states the amount of sales to be
Twenty-four Thousand, Five Hun-
dred and Five Dollars ($24,505.00)

Mary H. Gregory
Frank C. Shook
Samuel Q. Ausherman

Judges of the Orphans' Court
CHARLES F. ORNDORFF,

Surviving Executor
AMOS A. HOLTER, Attorney

True Copy Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 11129`3t

NO. 18777 EQUITY
In the Circuit Court for

Frederick County
Patricia H. Wilson

vs.
Braden W. Wilson

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this Bill of Com-

plaint is to procure a divorce A
Vincielo Matrimonii by the Com-
plainant, Patricia H. Wilson, from
the Defendant, Braden W. Wilson.
The Bill states in substance

that the Complainant, Patricia H.
Wilson, is a resident of Frederick
County, State of Maryland, where
she has resided for more than
one year last passed; that the De-
fendant is a non-resident of the
State of Maryland whose last
known address was Route 1, Coal
Center, Pennsylvania.
The Complainant and the De-

fendant were married on the 24th
day of December, 1953 in Win-
chester, Virginia, by Rev. Duct-
wall, a regularly ordained Minster
of the Gospel; that no children
were born to the parties to this
cause as a result of said mar-
riage; and that although your
Complainant has always conducted
herself as a kind, dutiful and af-
fectionate wife towards the De-
fendant, Braden W. Wilson, the
said Defendant has committed
the crime of adultry between the
time of the said marriage and
the filing of the Bill of Com-
plaint, with a woman whose
name is unknown to the Complain-
ant; that the Complainant has not
lived or cohabited with the said
Defendant, nor has she condoned
his actions in any w a y, since
discovery of said adultries.
The Bill , then prays that the

Complainant may be divorced A
VINCULO MATRIMONII from
the Defendant; and for such other
and further relief as the nature
of her case may require.

ORDER OF COURT
It is thereupon ORDERED by

the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland, on this 6th day
of November, 1957, that the Com-
plainant, Patricia H. Wilson, by
Order of Publication of this Court
to be inserted in some newspaper
published in Frederick County,
Maryland, once a week for four
successive weeks on or before the
14th day of December, 1957, give
notice to the said Defendant of
the object and substance of this
Bill, warning him to be and ap-
pear in this Court in person or
by solicitor, on or before the 30th
day of Decornber, 1957, and show
cause, if any he has,, why the de-
cree should not be , passed as
prayed herein.

ELLIS C. WACHTER,
Clerk, Circuit Court
for Frederick County,
Maryland.

H. REESE SHOEMAKER, JR.
Solicitor for Complainant

Filed Nov. 6, 1957 11'15 II

footsore. Their only belongings
were a handful of personal ef-
fects carried over their shoul-
ders in crude cloth knapsacks.
They had tramped all the way
from Gablonz in the Czechoslo-
vakian Sudetenland, searching
for a place to make a new
home. The Army C. 0. re-
ferred them to a refugee camp
down near Landsberg, some 15
miles distance. But the two
Czechs didn't want refugee
camp life; they liked the looks
of the country surrounding the
ammunition dump.
Story Was True
The two men begged shelter

for 14 persons in one of the
unused frame buildings at the
dump, and the privilege of
earning their "keep" by day
and working at their craft by
night. They said they were de-
corative glass and jewelry ar-
tisans. They said they had 12
companions straggling on be-
hind. They told the C. 0. they
wanted to establish an industry
that "soon will be selling mer-
chandise all over the world."
The skeptical American officer

gave them shelter. Then he
sought through Army channels
to authenticate their story. It
was true. For two centuries Ga-
blonz in northeastern Czechoslo-
vakia, had been world famed in
the glassware and costume
jewelry trade. It was a city
of 25,000 highly skilled artisans
whose products from several
hundred small work-shops were
in great demand throughout the
world. But Gablonz had fallen
under the control of the Com-
munists. And the Gablonz free
enterprisers couldn't knuckle
under to the Reds. One day the
Communists militia came and
drove the people from their
homes and workshops.
Forced Out

The Gablonzers had to leave
behind their priceless tools,
their property, virtually every-
thing they owned. Gablonz be-
came a ghost town; its people
scattered and fleeing westward
toward freedom.
The U. S. Army Officer im-

provised housing and shop ar-
rangements for the 14 Czechs.
The industrious refugees earned
their upkeep, and they began
working at their creative art.
Other Czechs from Gablonz
came to the old ammunition
dump. When the Gablonzers be-
gan to merchandise their wares,
U. S. authorities helped a lit-
tle with housing and leased them
land space on the dump. The
men borrowed axes, felled trees,
hauled them and had them cut
into • rough timber for their
expanding needs. In 1947, when
the U. S. Army unit moved,
there were four firms of Ga-
lonzers, working 22 people. The
Army C. 0. shook his head, un-
believing: The four firms were
selling merchandise as far
away as America.
Two years later many more

Czechs from old • Gablonz had
arrived; there were by then
156 firms with 1,470 people
working.
New City
• Today the ammunition dump
has disappeared; so have the
first crude buildings of the
Czechs. On their sites the
Czechs with loving care have
built a model little city, one of
the most colorful in the world.
Neu-Gablonz has a population
of 15,000 of which 6,000 are
artisans working in more than
300 small shops. Other of the
original artisans of old Czech-
oslovakian Gablonz have settled
in adjacent Kaufbeuren. And
there is third Gablonz industrial
community at Markt Oberdorf.

Public Auction
—BY—

The Famous Hall of Distributors
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS $ $ $ $

All Brand New Merchandise
Plus a Complete Line of Valuable Merchandise

To Be Sold At The

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
WOODSBORO, MD.

THURSDAY, DEC.12,
Sales Starts at 7:00 P. M.

Sale includes complete line of Fall and seasonal house-
hold, farm and garden supplies. Power lawn mowers, paint,
hammock swings, out-of door games, children's portable bath
pools. Also a complete tine of electrical appliances. Come,
see the most complete line ever offered the public anywhere,
anytime before.

FREE PRIZES — TERMS CASH

CRAFTC6
CEMENT PAINT
Paint stucco walls with Gold Bond CRAYTCO

for permanence and beauty! It provides a hard
cement-like film that is both nzoisture-repellent
and wear-resistant. CR AFTCO locks to the sur-
face and becomes a permanent part of the

wall itself!

In Snow-white or 10 beautiful colors.

25-lb. Metal Buckets, (White) $4.55
(Colors) $5.05

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
Phone 3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Phone Hillcrest 7-3824

TODAY' 

THE WORLD'S MOST WIDELY

Read Malachi 3:106 or John
6:16-20.

For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth
him should not parish, but have
everlasting life. (John 3:16.)

Crossing the Pacific Ocean by
ship from San Francisco to Aus-
tralia, I went up. on deck near
midnight to look for the Southern
Cross in a windtossed sky. Sud-
denly a sea pigeon, attracted by
the lights of the Ship, flew aboard.
It was very tired and nestled
without resistance in my hand. It
had been blown and buffeted by
the winds. Finally it had sought
refuge on the great, pulsing bul-
wark of the ocean liner.
I thought how similar this tiny

bird was to man. He is tossed
and thrown about on the vast
waters of the ocean of life. But
he can find refuge in the Chris-
tian faith with the living example

I spent a half day here, talk-
ing with Max Wabersich, one
of the original bedraggled 14
who is now chairman of the
Gablonz Industries Association;
with some of the shop owners
and artisans; and viewing the
glittering array of jewelry and
beautiful glassware. The As-
sociation's books were opened
for me. These irrepressible en-
terprisers exported more than
$25 million in products to 45
countries last year, about $8
million to the i U. S.
"Free enterprise and our faith

in our own ability have com-
bined to build our new life and
our new city," said Wabersich.
Neu-Goblonz is a living testi-
mony to the power of free self-
reliant people. —G.G.

II

Ch a/Upper Room_
THE UtPE'R ROOM. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

of Jesus Christ as the pilot.
Christ can carry man safely
through; He is God's fulfilment
of the promise of the prophets.
Man has only to seek Him who is
the Light and thus find security
of the Christian faith.

Prayer
Our Father, we thank Thee for

the coming of Christ as foretold
by the prophets. We thank Thee
for the coming of Thy beloved
Son into the world. Help us to
confess to Thee our sins and ac-
cept Christ's salvation. For His
sake. Amen.

Thought For The Day
In Christ we find light to guide

us through the darkness of this
world.

J. D. McAulay (Oregon)

Add a few drops of kerosene
and a little bluing to warm soapy
water when you are washing win-
dows. Gives extra sparkle!

"Warm-Up" To
Problems Helps
Condition Mind
Warm Up To Your Problems

Got a problem to solve? Who
hasn't? Where to put the new
baby and all its paraphernalia?
How to get more closet space?
How to get the children to eat
breakfast? Whether to take a
new job? What college to choose?
Which man to marry?
Now and then we all have

problems to solve, even if we don't
appear on TV shows where the
victim has to figure out how to
get the ping pong balls into the
paper cups. Some people rush
right in and try the first thing
that comes to mind, and the sec-
ond, and third—and maybe the
sixth one works. Some people
walk around all sides of the prob-
lem, look it over carefully, and
plan out a solution before they
make a move.
Now psychologists have come

up with a suggestion to help you
get ready to solve a problem. A.
brisk mental "warm up" is the
idea. Problem solving, they say,
is something that requires an un-
common response. They believe
it's possible to train people into
the ability to make that "uncom-
mon response." So, just as a
track athlete "warms up" for the
100 yard dash, you can warm up
for problem solving, with "warm
up" problems.

FOR A GOOD DEAL ON A NEW

Chevrolet or Oldsmobile
BE SURE TO SEE ME FIRST!

* GEORGE R. SANDERS
—Your Emmitsburg Salesman—

PHONE 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MD.

FOR HER
• ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS

• ELECTRIC MIXERS

• ELECTRIC TOASTERS
• ELECTRIC IRONS
• ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARPENER

• ELECTRIC FRYING PANS

• DEEP FREEZERS
• REFRIGERATORS

...•/01111Nrkm. 
SOUTHERN
STATES

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY ,

4,5Rov-ft

• 1/4" Drills
• Electric Saws

• All Size Vises

• Tool Grinders
• Tires

• Batteries

You'll Be Pleased

with a Southern

States Gift!

Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone HI- 7-3612 Emmitsburg, Md.

Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop.

ki-u-atuurAtea-nie4rAgegiootzioarstu-atuzikape
iz-31,torim-irnen-Yridnnnn-nr,wyr,olmr„„nirmAkon

SEE OUR COMPLETE

ENTIRE SECOND AND THIRD FLOOR FULL OF TOYS!

AMERICAN FLYER
and

LIONEL TRAINS

EQUIPMENT

and

ACCESSORIES

TAPE RECORDERS
Bell and Howell - Webcor

'CAMERAS and SUPPLIES
,Argus - Balsey - Bell and Howell

PROJECTORS

E. J. J. GOBRECHT
120 East Chestnut Street Hanover, Pa.

"f
OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

rAtAikroirriatAilWrittaterrA04004MIMAkrAirE41:.
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Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Claypool

returned home Sunday after vis-
iting with friends and relatives
in Ohio, Illinois, and Kentucky.

Mr. Guy A. Baker Jr., registrar,
Mount St. Mary's College, spent
from Monday until Friday in
Philadelphia attending a regis-
trar's convention.

Mr. John M. Roddy Jr., and
son, Michael, Falls Church, Va.,
spent last weekend in town vis-
iting friends.
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Bower

and family of Quantico, Va., spent
the weekend with Mrs. Bower's

mother, Mrs. Charlotte Bollinger,
E. Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Ohler
have returned home after vaca-
tioning in Florida.

Visitors at the home of Mrs.
Ruth Troxell, Taneytown Rd., over
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
John Noonan and son, Jay, and
daughter, Ebby, of Philadelphia;
Miss Naomi Harbaugh, Balti-
more, and Mrs. Charlotte Bol-
linger, Emmitsburg.
Mr. E. Hung of Marsh Creek

recently opened a radio and TV
service store at 125 E. Main St.

George Ashbaugh, Weldon
Shank, of Emmitsburg, and Har-

..................................................................................................................................

GIFT NOTES

from

"DEAR SANTA" LETTERS

To Make Their

Christmas Brighter

FOR LITTLE FOLKS

Blankets, Shows, Dresses, Slips, "Nitey-Nite Dolls"

FOR BOYS

Belts, Shirts, Polos, Pajamas, Trousers, Sweaters

FOR GIRLS AND SUBTEENS

Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Nighties, Pajamas, Slips

COATS — SNOW SUITS REDUCED!

TOT N' TEEN SHOP
20 Carlisle Street, Gettysburg, Pa.

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nites

vatocc3/4mcwwwwwwwcwwwwwwwwcwicwwwwwivcww-wwwwwwwwwice,5
2

V
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PEOPLES
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V
N
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,, , MAN WANTS I. , . ,4. .w Parker "51" Pens x
V

W I
V Waterman Pens
w Ball Point Pens x
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W Ronson Lighters Xw
W
V
N
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V
V
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V

V
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V
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PEOPLES DRUG STORE
•

THE REXALL DRUG STORE
"Over 60 Years Of Dependable Service"

v YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Y.IMadSiANDIVaiSMX2i2i9424:241412i2aSiDWASISiDIANSiliNlaadSiSilhAINN2-..3iNI.,'.

Evans Lighters
Leather Billfolds

Electric Shovers
Overnight Bags

Gift Sets
Eastman Kodak
and Cameras

Actottvormetexicataicaitimmicovaitvl
Open Every Night Christmas
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SUITS

FOWNES' GLOVES

NECKTIES

HOSE

JACKETS

WOOLEN SLACKS

MUFFLERS

WOOLRICH

CLOTHING

SWEATERS

LUGGAGE

ESSLEY SHIRTS

CROSBY SQUARE

OXFORDS

'Trim N
4.4.-1104119 -

FISHER
Will Solve Your Gift
Problems for the MAN
On Your List . . .

rT

"GIVE A GIFT FROM COFFMAN-FISHER'S"

Coffman-Fisher Dept. Store
Lincoln Square, Gettysburg, Pa

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nites

old Miller, Dale Newman, and
Charles Douglas, of Gettysburg,
have returned home from a bear
hunting trip 'to Hiner, Pa.
Pat Peppier, Raleigh, N. C., was

a weekend visitor here over the
weekend with his grandmother,
Mrs. A. B. Patterson, and sister,
Bruce Flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Garner

and daughter, of Kensington,
spent the weekend at the home of
Mrs. Garner's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Marie Rosensteel, Mr. and

Mrs. John Kelly were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Arno 1 d, Sr., Taneytown, on
Thanksgiving Day.
A family reunion was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Shorb on Thanksgiving Day.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Shorb and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Shorb and chil-
dren, Dorothy, Jimmy, and Davy,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shorb and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Zur-
gable and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Shorb, and Mrs. Harry
Jones and children.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Gunn and

children of Riverside, N. J., vis-
ited over the holidays with Mrs.
Gunn's mother, Mrs. Stella Top-
per.
Mrs. Robvrt Topper, Mrs. Ma-

rie Rosensteel, Miss Alice Kelly,
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ACCORDIONS
w By Bell, Dallape
•

Scandalli and Camerano

Magnavox Hi-Fi
Record Players

MENCHEY
; MUSIC SERVICE

430 Carlisle Street
HANOVER, PA.

All Sizes and l'rices

Tractors - Wagons - Dolls
Buggies - Strollers - Scooters

Table and Chair Sets

TOYS — GAMES
Buy Now On Our Easy Layaway

V Plan At No Extra Charge
A g
IL
A w

I I REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
; Where Parking Is Easy r!1
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A y

op 30 York St. — Free Parking in Rear — Gettysburg, Pa.
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Mrs. George Arnold, Sr., of Tan-
eytown, and Mrs. George Arnold,
Jr., of College Park, spent Sat-
urday in Hanover, Pa.

Allen Sanders, Washington, D.
C., visited over the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Sanders.
Mrs. R. J. Conlon, Washington,

D. C., is visiting with her sisters,
Miss Louise Sebold and Mrs.
James Alvey.

Linda Humerick, Towson State
Teachers College, visited over the
Thanksgiving holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hum-
erick.

Pfc. Thomas Stoner, U. S. Ma-
rines, Philadelphia, Pa., spent the
Thanksgiving . holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Stoner, Emmit Gardens.
Robert Gelwicks, U. S. Marines,

Camp Lejeune, N. C., visited over
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Gelwicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leonard

and children of Philadelphia, Pa.,
visited over the holidays with Mrs.
Leonard's brother and sister-in-
law and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Edward Houck.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins,

York, Pa., visited over the week
end with Mrs. Hopkins' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence WaA'ter.
Harry Jones, of Elizabeth, N.

J., who was on a business trip to
Washington for the past week,
joined his family at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Shorb
over the weekend. The Jones fam-
ily returned to their home in New
Jersey on Sunday.

Dinner guests of Mr. and M..s.
Charles B. Shorb on Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tracey of
Fairfield, Pa.
The renovation of St. Euphem-

ia's School was started on Satur-
day. The school will be made into
a Parish Hall for St. Joseph's
Parish where dinners and other
social affairs will be held.
A reception into the Sodality

of the Blessed Virgin of St. Jo-
seph's Catholic Church will be

# held on Monday evening, Dec. 9.

Emmitsburg Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor

Rev. Vincent Heary, Asst.
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30

and High Mass at 10:00 a. m.
Weekday Masses at 6:30 and

7:30 a. m. Baptisms every Sunday
at 1:00 p. m. Confessions Satur-
days at 4:30 and 7:30 p. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

4:30 a. m. Conr-essions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m. Ser-

mon, "The Incarnate Word."
The annual turkey and oyster

supper and Christmas bazaar will
be held Saturday, Dec. 7, begin-
ning at 3:30 p. m. The public is
invited.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. in.

REFORMED CHURCH
Dr. John B. Howes, supply pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor
Church School, 3 a.
Worship Service, 10 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor
Worship Service, 9 a. m.
Church School, 10 a. in.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

* * *

Fairfield Services
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

Lower Tract Road
Sunday School, 10 a. in.
Worship Service, 6:30 p.

Anyone wishing to join the So-
dality may contact Mrs. Margaret
Myers or leave her name at the
Rectory.
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STOP — SHOP — SAVE AT

REDDING'S TOYLAND
BIKES

.44

GETTYSBURG
RETAIL STORES

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING CALENDAR
1957 DECEMBER 1957

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.
Nov. 29
9 to 9

Nov. 30
9 to 9

1
'

2
9 to 9

3
9to5

4
9 to 9

5
AlVay

6
9 to 9

7
9 to 9

it
'

9
9 to 9

10
9to5

11
9 to 9

12.
AM113,

13
9 to 9

14
9 to 9

15 16
9 to 9

17
9 to 9

18
9 to 9

25
Closed

19
9 to 9

20
9 to 9

21
9 to 9

21
'

23
9 to 9

24
9 to 6

26
Closed

27
9  to 9 

28
9 fo 9 

29 30
9 to 5

31
9 to g

Jan. 1
Closed

Jan. 2
Closed

4

If you're like most busy people, you could use more time to shop . . . at
74, night! Well, it's yours! It makes shopping so much easier for everyone,

when you have extra hours to choose and save!

Extra night shopping hours permit the entire family to shop together.
Now you can plan to shop and save on convenient 12-hour days.

SPONSORED BY THE GETTYSBURG RETAIL MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION
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EHS NEWS
A real treat is in store for

all students and Emmitsburgians
on Friday, Dec. 13 at 8 p. m.
when "Gymkana," an acrobatic
troupe from the University of
Maryland, will be on our stage
here in Emmitsburg High School
to perform amazing gymnastic
feats.
"Gymkana" originated at the

University of Maryland, but be-
cause the acclaim was so great
the idea spread throughout a

ST. JOHN'S EV. REFORMED
Rev. Mark B. Michael, pastor.
Worship Service at 9 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
FAIRFIELD MENNONITE

Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, pastor
Church School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a m.
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC

Rev. John J. McAnulty, pastor
Masses at 7 and 9 a. in.
LOWER MARSH CREEK

PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Harry S. Ecker, pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m

number of colleges and universi-
ties in the nation.

This troupe, consisting of 35
members, has performed all over
the world and has entertained
almost a million people. It has
appeared on television and a num-
ber of its members represented
this country at the 1956 Olympics
at Melbourne, Australia.
We urge you to attend this

performance and feel that this
evening will be well worth your
while.

s s •

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

(All games starting at 7 v. m.):

Dec. (10) Middletown, here; (12)
Walkersville, away; (17) Fair-
field, boys and girls, here.
Jan. (10), Middletown, away;

(16), Frederick, away; (24), Saint
Joseph's, boys and girls, here;
(28), Brunswick, here; (31) Thur-
mont, here.
Fe bruary (4), Walkersville,

here; (10), Frederick, here; (14),
Fairfield, away; (17), Thurmont,
away; (20), Brunswick, away;
(28), St. 'Joseph's, boys and girls,
here.
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DIAMONDS STI EFF STERLING

FOSTORIA GLASSWARE
2SPODE CHINA ROYAL DOULTON CHINA

ELGIN - TISSOT - HAMILTON WATCHES

BLOCHER'S
"Jewelers Since 1887" X

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday Nites
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We've that something special to thrill everyone on
your Christmas list. Gifts that are lasting and sen-

a

•

"Happy Holiday"
A Free Demonstration by Mrs. Shirley Lindsey

Holiday Foods and Decorations

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11-2 P. M.

Potomac Edison Home Service Room

TANEYTOWN, MD.

FREE RECIPES — SOUVENIRS — PRIZES

Bring Your Friends!

POTOMAC EDISON CO.

SURE 4TO GET Pei
ARM
ONE I
For Men and Boys

Dress and

Sport Shirts

Pajamas

Esquire Hose

Robes Neckties

Topcoats

Jackets

Johnsonian Shoes

Suits Caps

Hats

SHERMAN'S
26 York Street, Gettysburg, Pa

Open Monthly, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nites
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—New and used Type-
writers. All makes and models
of new Portables. Some used
machines as low as $35.00. C.
L. Eicholtz Co., New Oxford,
Pa. Open evenings. Easy pay-
ments. tf

FOR SALE—Studio Couch and 3
cushions, $35; Porcelain Cabinet
Base, $20; Gas Water Heater,
glass-lined, $45; Electric Press,
$12; High Chair, $4; Platform
Rocker, $30. Apply 12 E. Main
St., or phone 7-5594. tf

FOR SALE—Timothy and Clover
Hay; Straw and Soybeans. Ap-
ply Daniel J. Kaas, phone HI.
7-3392. tfp

FOR SALE — Dinette Set; gas
stove. Call Charles Olinger, HI.
7-3381. 1112913t

FOR SALE—Roofing and Siding;
Windows, Doors and Awnings.
Phone HI. 7-3581. Fiberglass
Awning Company. tf

FOR SALE — Fresh Apples and
Cider; Honey and old - fash-
ioned Pickle Rings. Catoctin
Mt. Orchards, 5 miles south of
Emmitsburg on Rt. 15. Phone
Thurmont 4972. tf

NOTICES

NOTICE—No trespassing on my
property for any purpose what-

FOOTWEAR

litlat6.6w0)2Et

THE RAINMATE

Rainy weather's no problem with
Hood Koroseal Footwear. It's the
Ideal protection from dampness and
rain for youngsters. Mothers like
Hood Koroseal Footwear because it's
easy for the children to put on and
take off by themselves — so light-
weight and attractive, too. Have your
youngsters fitted today.

MARTIN'S
SHOE STORE

Baltimore Street

Gettysburg, Pa.

soever. Violators will be prose-
cuted.

Charles W. O'Melveny
11122 3tp Bollinger School Rd.

NOTICE— Singer Sewing Center
in Frederick offers prompt ser-
vice in the Emmitsburg area.

M
.\1 4 I,i-i F

AJESTIC
GETTYSSTRC. rl

Now thru Sat. Dec. 7
* Elvis PRESLEY
* Judy TYLER

"JAIL HOUSE ROCK"
In CinemaScope

Sun.-Mon. Dec. 8-9
Dec. 10, Tues. Matinee
DOUBLE FEATURE

—1st Hit—

"Rodan!
The Flying Monster"

—2nd Hit—
George BAKER

Harry ANDREWS

"HELL IN KOREA"

Tues., Dec. 10 7 and 9 P. M.
SO SCARY . . .

We Dare You To SIT
thru it ALL!

If You DO — You Win!
FREE . . . 2 for 1 Passes
to Everyone Plus FREE
Chanel, My Sin or Other
Perfumes to All Girls!
. . . On Stage . . .

'ASYLUM OF HORRORS'
In Person

"Frankenstein Monster"
SEE the Etheral Form
of "Marilyn Monroe"

materialized.
SEE Earthly Apparition of

ELVIS PRESLEY

TOWNE
RESTAURANT

(Opposite the Majestic)

NEVER CLOSED!

If you need repairs to sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners or
are interested in new machines,
call HI. 7-5511 or collect MO.
3-6655. tf

NOTICE Positively No Hunting
on my property.

11 818tp PAUL N. SANDERS

NOTICE — Now is the time to
trade for Frigidaire Appliances.
Best trade-in on Refrigerators,
Home Freezers, Ranges, Auto-
matic Washers and Dryers. Call
H. G. Dornon, salesman, the
Potomac Edison Co., Taney-
town. tf

SPECIAL NOTICE — The annual
Carnival of the Indian Look-
out Conservation Club of Em-
mitsburg, will be held Labor
Day week, Sept. 1, through 5,
1958. Please deserve this date.

PENNY BINGO — Greenmount
Fire Hall, Dec. 10 at 8 p. m.
Nice prizes and door prize. The
public is cordially invited. It

Some people say a lot by not
talking much.

--

IF SELLING
THINGS HAS I e
GOT YOU
DOWN...

TRY AN AD
WITH THIS

PAPER...

I CALL US

TODAY!

 fl

TV TODAY AND
TOMORROW

By Ralf Hardeater Feature Editor TV Guide

RING CROSBY'S BIG SUCCESS WITH THE Edsel Show
has made him agreeable to a similar musical show

based on the last 25 years of American music. CBS is pen-
cilling it in for a December airing . . . Gypsy Rose
Lee will appear on an upcoming Eddie Fisher show
... Look for a revival of science fiction shows as a
result of the Russian satellite launching. Sponsors
and their ad agencies flooded the producers of Tom
Corbett, Space Cadet with offers and the telefilm
series, off the air for months, is now back in pro-
duction ... International Business Machines, which
had contracted to sponsor a live pick-up of this
country's satellite launching, cancelled its plans
when the Russians beat us to the punch. . . Gloria
Swanson returns to TV with Steve Allen. She'll be
joined by Tony Bennett, Abbe Lane and Xavier
Cugat.

Bing Crosby * a *
. . . Dec. airing PETER LIND HAYES EARNS HIS FIRST TV
credit as a dramatic writer in December when Kraft Theater presents
The Wicked Have Waited. Peter collaborated on the story with Robert
J. Crean and on the original music with Robert Allen ... The reaction
to Ronald Reagan's song-and-dance bit on Gizele MacKenzie's recent
show was so good that Gizele has invited him back
for two more programs. Ed Sullivan has also book-
ed him for a spot .. . Sylia Saynt, Philadelphia TV
personality, has been winning the praises of night
club audiences with her recording of "Freddie Let's
Go Steady." . . . A new Warner movie, 77 Sunset
Strip, will double in brass as a test film for a possi-
ble hour-long TV film series . . . Playhouse 90 will
film only five of this season's shows.

a a
EARLY REPORTS SHOW THAT WESTERNS

TOPPED Comedy Shows in the ratings race . . .
Speaking of things with a Western flavor, Roy
Rogers' nine rodeo performances at Albuquerque
recently grossed Roy over $100,000 ... Clark GableGizele MacKenzie
is pulling for toll TV. He figures it will drive people . . . repeat invite

, back to the theater . . . The new Jack Webb-produced series, People,
stars Ben Alexander chatting with people . . . Dick McCutcheon of
NBC's Today show is now in South Africa to study that nation's
segregation problem and its relationship, if any, with our problem.He will report back with his findings to the Today audience . . .William Demarest, Hollywood character actor, joins the Danny
Thomas Show as a regular. He'll play Danny's father-in-law.
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B. H. BOYLE I
2East Main Street Phone 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.
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You needn't shop around anymore. You're sure to find
Gift in our store.

•
When planning your holiday meals, remember our rep-

utation for handling only the best in Good Foods.

POULTRY — MEATS — GROCERIES

k
...AND GIVE MY DAD A BOOK ON FIRE PREVENTION SO
OUR HOUSE WON'T BURN DOWN AGAIN THIS YEAR7

back to 
the 

Indians! 
NEVER!

IT'S EVERYONE'S FAVORITE
MOCCASIN

Daniel Green's
POW WOW!

Daniel Green WO
the American Fell Company's

exclusively made Ane wool lens

ANTHONY'S SHOE STORE
BALTIMORE STREET HANOVER, PA.

VETS' CORNER
State bonuses for war-time mili-

tary service no longer need be
counted in computing "other in-
come" to establish eligibility for
Veterans Administration benefits.
The VA has announced that the
recently enacted Public Law 85-
311 exempts state, bonuses in the
reporting of income by parents of
veterans claiming death compen-
sation and by veterans filing for
nonservice-connected pension.

* *

The five millionth GI home loan
was guaranteed by the Veterans
Administration during September
1957.
The VA said the five million

home loans, totaling nearly $42
billion, have been made to World
War II and Korean conflict vet-
erans during the 13 years the GI
loan program has been in opera-
tion.
Of the $42 billion, the VA has

guaranteed or insured about 55
per cent.
Nearly 22 per cent of ;the five

million home loans, or 1,080,000,
have been completely paid back
by veteran borrowers.
The VA reported also that only

34,000 home loans, or less than

seven-tenths of one per cent of
the total, have resulted in claims
paid by the Government, proving
that veterans have been outstand-
ing credit risks.
The average amount of all GI

home loans made to date is
$8400.

In addition to the more than
five million home loans closed
thus far, the VA has guaranteed
or insured 70,800 farm loans and
230,000 business loans. These two
types of loans total more than
$913 million.

World War II veterans have
until July 25, 1958, to apply for
VA guaranty of GI loans. Korean
conflict veterans must have their
loans completed before Feb. 1,
1965.

Desert pocket mice can live
without drinking water. The lit-
tle rodents flourish for months
in arid sand, feeding on dried
seeds alone.

The forest service of the U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture administers
181,000,000 wooded acres in 38
states, Alaska and Puerto Rico.

Noisy people wonder why any-
body desires to be quiet.

29 ozs. Sliced Pineapple  3/1.00
46 ozs. Pineapple-Orange Juice  3/1.00
46 ozs. Apricot-Orange Juice  3/1.00
Early June Peas   can 10c
Ketchup  
Large Size Cheer  

2 bottles 29c
29c

Giant Size Tide   '71c
10 ozs. Frozen Lima Beans  5/99c
10 ozs. Frozen Peas  6/89c
10 ozs. Frozen Broccoli   25c
Lean Veal Chops  lb. 59c
Fresh Bacon  lb. 45c
Lean Pork Chops  lb. 49c
Fresh Country Sausage  lb. 55c
Select T-Bone Steaks  lb. 69c
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY NOW.

Large Size Juicy Valencia Oranges 2 dozs. 69c
Fresh Coconuts   19c & 25c

lb. 29cFresh Whitings
Fresh Butter Fish   lb. 39c
Fresh Porgies   lb. 129c

WELTY'S MARKET
West Main Street Phone HI. 7-3831

MURPHY'S

Use Murphy's
Lay-Away

Plan

SHOPPING

HOURS TO SERVE YOU BETTER!

DECEMBER 1957 I
Shop Early

While Selections
Are Complete

SUNDAY I MONDAY I TUESDAY 'WEDNESDAY I- THURSDAY I FRIDAY I SATURDAY

2
HOURS
9 to 9

3
HOURS
9 to 5

HOURS
9 to 9

HOURS
9 to 5

HOURS
9 to 9

HOURS
9 to 9

COMPLETE SELECTION OF TOYS

9
HOURS

10
HOURS

.11
HOURS

12
HOURS

13
HOURS

14
HOURS

9 to 9 9 to 5 9 to 9 9 to 5 9 to 9 9 to 9

LARGEST SELECTION OF GIFT WRAPS AND TIES

16
HOURS

17
HOURS

18
HOURS

19
HOURS
20

HOURS
21
HOURS

9' to 9 9 to 9 9 to 9 9 to 9 9 to 9 9 to 9

SHOP FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY UNDER ONE ROOF

23
HOURS
9 to 9

24
HOURS
9 to 6

Merry

Christmas

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

Gettysburg's

Leading Variety

Store

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Free Customer

Parking In

Rear of the

Store


